
  

  

    

  

    

    

  

t.” He was near to di & 

asa 

as he. knew 
st soon depart out of his 

it all the pains of death and 

¢ died as he lived, firm 

rejoicing as much. as sver, 

      

days. before he « 
He never entirely rt 
shock, though he 
preach afterward, Ww 
ayer a year afterward. 

He was remarkable 

occasional 
ty of dissolution could not died 4 til 

ally is mot. No business arrangement 
Is entered into. In a blind, haphazard 
way the good man proposes to preach, 
for Bro. Smirker is so modest and 
gentle that he cannot bear to distrust 
his good brethren, notwithstanding he 

y 
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esteem first by 
salary at the proper time, and second 
by giving him an occasional present, 

fractional bits of hoteh- 
chandise and set a value upon this to 

paying a pastor his | 

But to attempt to pay off a man in| 
potch mer- | 

T. P. CRA BY, MRS. 

PART IL—WORK, NO. §.. 

and nobler qualities 
character and man 
led, there were no. 
not dare, no labors uld not per 
torm, no sacrifice he'wollld not make. 
If he ever (mled to 1WeEt an appoint. 
ment his brethren knew. that some 
providence had inter¥®ed that left | 
him no alternative. Faithful to all 
his engagements secular and religious, 
he came to br regarde@ as the syno- 
nym of moral and rehglous integrity, 
No man in or out of the church, that 
knew him, ever doubled his word or 
distrusted his honor. With 4 heart’ 
always in accord With every good 
word and work, he was ever ready to 
go even beyond k ility to dis- 
Sharp what he bell 0 be his du- 
ty. Lremember a casi in point that 
vill. exemplify his 4 | 

| nay, rejoicing mare, becanse be was 
nearer 10 the kingdom and nesrer 10 

ithlhood. ~~ = the fruition of all his hopes “It 
r| The man in the second parable did | could not shake it." It isa grand | 
not build as he should; what may 1 | thing to have a faith which cannot be 
say of him? I will say three words. | shaken. I beseech you who are now 
First, he was a man who had nothing | seeking Christ fo take care (hat you 

| see all his | build well, that you may stand long 
| house when you looked at t. If you |in our Zion, steadfast and unmovable, 

the | can see all a man’s religion at a glance | God grant it for Christ's sake. Amen. 
ing | he has no religion worth having. Bo 

the. Godliness lies Host im secret prayer, | For the Alabama Baptist. 
| private devotion, and inward grace, ; hy Dead 

iss Builder had ihe mast coatly | Gop Worthy, ud. No: 19; 
| pa is house buried in the ground; : BR ga 

igh other man showed all that he BY SAMUEL HENDERSON. 
| had above ground. He is a poor REV. WILLIAM MPOAIN, 
tradesman who has no stock but that | Among all the ministers wha have 
which he puts into the window. He | lived in the bounds of the old Coosa 
will not last long who has no capital. | River Association since its orgaization 
ie cannot long stand who has no | f go, none have sugpassed | 

J a VR RGA. 0 : a Adm the of : $8 and: within, Beware of § re | Veta WH TE > ue tveness of. mmistertal 

| bas an eventful experience in that 
particular; for every church which he 
has ever served has made similar 
promises and he has been forced, al- 
ways ,to hit a compromise position at 
the close of each year. The matter 
of salary is at once dropped and the 
blundering Smirker begins his year's 
work. He drifts into the same mo- 
notonous  experience—the smoke- 
house is doling out its last resources; 
the preacher's winter suit is growing 
seedy; the good wife, who has taxed 
her brain sev rely in the study of the 
science of ¢ thestic economy, wears 
the old bonnet still; the children are 
well-nigh bh irefooted; the people 
see it, and know it, and say 
nothing of it, and the timorous 
Smirkcr shrinks from a mention of it, 
How can he? ‘Where is 

Vals ooo emesmmmm——n EY 5 AN 
Vong Ring Sans cotversion 

place during the seige of Shanghai 
the & hi of 1854. Soan he 
occupation of thei by the Rebelh i 
1853, the imperialists brought ap army | 
against \it, and for eighteen months 
we were unwilling ‘witnesses of the |. 
battles between the two parties, | At 
an early period of the war we had 
been obliged to leave the cil and had | | 
taken refuge at the Protestant Episco- | 
pal Mission two miles distant, 
\ The school of girls under Won 
care had scattered at the first alarm, | 
but after the 'gatex had closkd ‘upon 
the people, and. some kind of order }\ 

relieve the deficiency of the salary at 
the close of the year, is simply con- 
temptible; but scarcely less so than 
the whining smirking preacher whose 
bump of common sense is so dimin- 
‘utively developed that he fails to ar- 
range for the payment of his salary in 
the beginning and relies upon an oc- 
casional posnding to relieve the case. 
If it is necessary for a man to labor 
like Paul, let him do so. It is neces- 
sary for him to do so sometimes to 
assert his true manhood. But let him 
dig rather than bid for a pounding. 
I re-echo my sentiments here; let 

him be a true man for his own sake, | "°F! : \ 
for the sake of the cause which he | established by the rebels, the parents | 
represents and for the sake of his | fequested that the \ school be rae 
blessed Master, 1. |dumed, and there, were, ston. Mote, | scholars than ever. The rebels read. ly adnited us win the wally, 1 

g services and teaching all who \ 

{no peace. It will be a sad thing to 
breed hypocrites when we were look- 

ing for converts. 1 have heard of 
2% 
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Objections are now in order. "i ns A   
gion he 0 2 

foundation, and make nothing sure 

e. | any peace 

‘know why 1 should go, for I have 
‘been told that I was saved twelve 

{times already, and 1” am not a bit 
| better than before they told me so.” 
| It would be better to send some home 
weeping rather than rejoicing Many 
| a wound needs the lancet more than 

| the plaster. You may be comforted: 
| by well meant assurances of tender 
friends, and yet that comfort may be 
all aie. I therefore warn you against 

except that which comes 

Next, this man had nothing to hold 
to. He built a house, but it stood up- 
on the loose soil; he easily dug into 
that, and stuck up his house; but his 
walls had po hold fast. Beware of a 
religion without hold-fasts. But if I 
‘get a grip upon a doctrine, they call 
me a bigot. Let them do so. Bigotry 
is a hateful thing, and yet that which 
is now abused as bigotry ‘is a great 
virtue, and greatly needed in these 
frivolous times, | I have been inclined 
lately to start a new denomination, 
and call it “the Church of the Big- 

With scarcely education enough to 

position in his calling that opened ev- 
ery pulpit in the regions where he 
was known, in. town’ and country, to 
his visits. Learned and unlearned; 
lawyers, doctors, and merchants, me- 
chanics and farmers; ¥rich and poor; 
bond and free—all flocked to hear 
him with equal pleasure and profit. 
And though he pever pronounced a 
grammatical sentence in his life, know- 
ing it to be such, yet behind *his bro- 
ken English and awkward phrases, 

read English correctly, he achieved a 

Executive Commitiee of the 'associa- 
tion for the preceding year, and a 
proposition was rade 10 raise the 
amount then and there. Mr. McCain 
was sitling by an old well-to-do dea- 
con who was worth perhaps ten times 
as much as he was, and this deacon 
whispePed to him to dissuade him 
from contributing anything to that 
fund, urging him to let the nch mem- 
bers pay it all. Mr. M, replied that 

association, a deficit of Some forty or 
fifty dollars was report on account 
of missionary labor that had been 
performed under appotstment of the 

money about now.” The good deacon 
becomes irate, not with the pastor, 
but with the people, because he had 
“hinted to some of 'em lots 0’ times 
about this thing and he could never 
get them to the scratch.” Of course he | 
will jump through that loop-hole. 
Such men always do. But poor 
Smirker goes unpaid. His clothes 
become more threadbare still; the 
wife's bonnet looks still worse from 
overwear; the extremities of the little 
fellows’ feet begin to peep through 
the increasing gaps in their shoes. 

Now that the idea of a “Baptist 
Congress in Alabama has been dis- 
carded as impracticable, it seems to 
me that the plan suggested by some, 
of devoting Tuesday ; before the 
meeting of the State Convention at 

| Marion, in July, to a Ministers’ Con- 
ference will strike us all favorably. 
The objections urged to the Congress 
would not here apply. Instead of. 
decreasing the attendance on the Con- 
yention, coming at the same time of 

draw thither some who might not 

  
the Convention, it would naturally | 

came, besides examining the progress | 
of the pupils. Business was sus 
pended, and the people having nothing 
to do, crowded around us in great 
numbers. We accommodated them 
in many little \acts of kindness, such as | 
carrying letters and taking charge of 
small articles of value which \they 
feared the rebels would rob them of. | 

Wong's conversion gave us much 
joy. We no longer felt 3 great gull 
between ourselves and pur work 
Wong could sympathize with uy; we 
could take counsel with him Jn regard 

kan or preach, and ) 
When the Apostle Peter delivered 
that | Pentecostal disconrse © which 
pricked ints three thousand hearts, ih 
and they cried ‘out: “What shall we 
do?" his prompt answer was “Repent?” 
There is a\ logical necessity in this; 

[ar no'man can clewve to his sins\and 
lay hold of Christ with the same hand. 
‘No oan can turn to the Lord until 
te hax turned his back wpon Ris evil 
practices and is willing to. thoroughly | 
amend his ways and ns doings. \Our 

oted.” Everybody is getting to be | there was an uoction and power that 

so oily, so plastic, so untrue, that we | lifted his hearers far above all his im- 

need a race of hard-shells to teach us | perfections of style and delivery, and 
how-to believe. Those old-fashicned | held them steadily through his whole 

people who in former ages believed | sermon. I have heard him on some 

something, and thought the opposite | occasions, when it seemed to me that | 

of it to be false, were truer folk than | if any man ever was inspired since the 

the present time-servers. The teach- | days of the Apostles it was he. His 

ers of doubt are very doubtful teach. | thoughts would glow with a brilhancy 

ers. A man must have something to | and come with a power at once en- 

building nickly. They are tempt- h hold te, or he will neither bless him- | trancing and overpowering. He 

to assume that all is done which is | self, and see whether the foundation | self nor others. You must have | would sway vast congregations like 

: ro of his faith has been truly laid or no. something to hold to; but the builder | fields of waving graiain a brisk wind, 
said to be done; to take it for granted | : | rain. 
that all is right which is hoped to be | II. So I advance to the second | in the parable had not, and so he per- and then descending fYom the pulpit 

h Y thet t : : ished. to meet the rushing crowd, the whole 
ight; and then to goon piling up the | step, and there we will consider - : 

as rapidly as possible. The [A Wise Precaution Which Safe Buders | 111. Thirdly, we will now gather | house would be but another Bochim, 

tation, I say, with young| = Never Forget. ee from our text. : 2 The weeping peattent, the rejoicing 

Copa ly {ill | A Bet of Arguments, Urging us to Take Care | Christian, the shout . of 'nyw born 
pers in religious life, is to scamp | They dig deep, and never rest sho 

the foundation, and treat those things they get a good substantial founda- of the Foundation. souls, all combined in one holocaust 

a ioe ; more acceptable to the God of all 

beloved brother Moody, indeed, ance 
‘declared, that’ he had had far more 
succesy when he has prewched Christ's 
goodness than when he has preached. 
upon repentance; and this, reveals the 
‘only weak point we have ever discov: 
ered in the \methods of this most pops. 
wine wad powerful préacher of the 
Word." An itlpmadiate kad temporary 
success’ may be gained by indacing 
A person to rise up and declare that \ 
he believes in so lovable a being as 
Christ Jasus, and yet that same person 
may soon drift hack under the damins 
don of the. sins which he had never 
intelligently abandoned, \ We doubt 
whether any person ever lays thoy 
ough hold on the Saviok until he feels 
the need of one who cin pave him 
from his sins. | Centaindy, \no\ one in | 

from doing that which Jesus com- 
is: or, in other words, against 

{any confidence except that which 
| rests in Jesus only, and is attended 

Et rs. wom’ | with repentance, faith, and a life of 

A common temptation with hear- | obedience to your Lord. 
of the word, according to the two | This part of our discourse is not 

ables befc is to neglect foun- | only for young people, but for us all, 
work, to get hurriedly over the —for old as well as young Depend 

part of the | and run up | Upon it, there is not one man among 

are tenor. | 1s but what has need to search him: 

to methods of gaining access. to the 
ears and hearts of his people. The 
teacher we had had hitherto, though 
feeling some interest \o ‘our avqui- 
sition of | the ' language, cared 
nothing for the propagation of the 
Gospel. | At the end of the year Ms 
C. disiissed him, ‘and put\Wang in 
hig place, securing a\ new teacher for 
the school. Besides instructing as in 
the Chines: language ‘and the man. 
ners and customs: of the people, we 
knew his aid would be of great value 
in religious work, He Tmmediatsly 
identified himself with us in this work 
and remained our belper until we rex 
moved to Tung Chow, 1a 1863. \\ © 

It was soon after the restoration of | 
peace that Mri. Ling (now. Mrs. 

he inténded to pay his part—it was a 
just debt—the association owed it— 
he was one of the body=and more- 
‘over that he had never 10st anything 
by contributing to the Lord's treasu- 
ry in his life——and at once took out 
his pocket book, marched up to the 
table and laid down his Eentribution. 
The aforesaid deacon gave nothing, 
Soon after the body adjourned, and 
while the usual hymn was being sung 
and the members were faking leave 
of each other, a worthy bffother quiet- 
ly left a bank bill in Bo. McCain's 
hand. On looking at it, Be found that 
it was just ten times s§ much as he 
had contributed, whersipon he ap- | 
proached his deacon and said, “Bro. 
R, I told you IT never Jost anything 

The next mail brings the ALABAMA 
Baptist. Luckily for the bewildered 
Smirker it contains quite a vivid and 
glowing account of how somebody 
has been pounded. “The very thing,” 
pensively suggests the embarrassed 
pastor to himself “I wonder if 
Thundering ‘Springs church would | 
not give me a pounding if the thing 
could be started? Then remember- 
lag that Sister Blase is pretty good on 
taking a hint he hies away to pay her 
a pastoral’ visit. Along the way he 
wonders what means he can devise to 
broach the subject without being 
over anxious, 5 But it occurs to him 
that he will:just ask her in the midst 
of ‘other questions if she had read the 
fast BapTisT, and then he will ask 

otherwise go. It will not cost any- 
thing and so it seems to me is alto- 
gether practicable. In itself it is a 
good thing, and will afford an oppor- 
tunity of discussing some important 
subjects which do not come within 
the scope of the Convention. If it 
were proper for me to make a sugges- 
tion I would usge that the committee 
to prepare a programme for the ap. 
proaching Convention take this also 
into consideration and, if they deem 
it wise, prepare a programme of dis- 
cussions for Tuesday. 

MUTUAL AID 

I am in full sympathy with the Mu- 
tual Aid Association for Ministers, 
which is now being discussed in the} 

Ae 
NY 

GN 

ASSOCIATION, 

y which are of the first impor- tion. They are glad to get to the 

tance. The same temptation comes | bottom of all the loose earth, and to 

us throughout the whole of life, 
but to young beginners it is especially 

which their future hope and character 
are to rest, so that in a future trying 

“hour, from want of a solid foundation, 
they yield to evil, and lose the 

hole of their life building. 

rilous; Satan wogld have them neg- 
“thé fundamental principles upon | 

| build on the rock. Let me commend 

this wise precaution to all of you. 
. Follow the text, and learn to see to 

your sincerity. The Lord Jesus says, 

“Why call ye me, Lord, Lord, and do 

not the things which [ say?’ May 

the Holy Ghost make you true to the 
core. + Be afraid to say a word more | 

than you feel. Never permit your- | 
| self to speak as if you had an experi- 

ing | ence of ‘which you have only read. 

mistakes that for a virtue v 
‘a gilded fault, and he fancies 

ine which is mere 
is only 

counterfeit; how, then, : 
experience whatever, can the mere 
‘babe in grace escape deception un- 
less he be graciously preserved? New- 

‘awakened, and rendered serious, 
arnest hearts get to work in the di- 

e life with, much hurry, seizing 
upon that which first comes to hand, 
building in ~heedless haste, without 
due care and examination. Some- 
hing must be done, and they do it 

: 

ing 15 the teaching of the Lord. They 

others say rather than what Jesus 
says. Satan is sure to be at band at 

such times that he may lead the young 
convert to lay in place of gospel re- 

_pentance a repentance that needs to 

be repented of, and instead of the 

faith of God's elect a proud presump- 

tion or. an idle dream. The common 

temptation is, instead of really re- 
penting, to alk about repentance; in- 

stead of heartily believing, to say, “I 

believe,” without believing; instead 

of truly loving, to talk of love, without 

loving; instead of coming to Christ, 
to speak about coming to Christ, 

and profess to come to 
yet not to come atall. 
‘This kind of building without 

foundation has this advantage to back 
up the temptation,—it enables a man 

to run up a religion very quickly. He 

makes splendid progress. While the 

‘anxious heart is searching after truth 
n the inward parts, and begging to 
be renewed by grace, his exuliing 

friend is as happy as he can be ina 

peace which he has suddenly obtained 

without guestion . u. x unination. 
This rapid grower never asks, “Has 

my religion changed my conduct? Is 

_ my-faith attended by a new nature? 

Am 1 really what 1 profess to be, or 

then, without any’ 

without asking whether it is accord- 

Jedus “Lord; but they do what 

Christ, and 

.s the Spirit of God dwell in me? | i 

ter all? 

beyond th 
- os 

great point in. all your religio 

thoughts, beliefs, words and acts, to 

have the heart moving in all. = Be 
true! Be true! If truth will carry 

‘you no further than despair, better 
that you-stop in despair than gain a 

hope by a lie. Do not live on fiction, 

profession, presumption. Eat ye that 
which is good, and feed only upon 

the truth. Remember that when you 

| build with the wood, hay and stubble 

of mere notion, you are only gather- 

ing materials for your own funeral 

|%ile in that day when the fire shail 

devour all lovers and makers of a lie. 

Be true as steel! Every wise builder 

for his soul must mind that 

| The next thing is thoroughness. 

For observe, according to our Lord, 
the wise builder digged deep. You 

cannot do a right thing too weil. Dig 

deep if you do dig a foundation.’ It 

it be repentance, let it be an intense- 
ly earnest repentance, including 2 

| vehement hatred of every form of 

sin, If you make confession before 

| God, confess with your very soul, 

‘and not with your lips only; lay bare 

your spirit before the glance of Deity. 

If it be faith that you talk of, believe 
right up to the hilt, Do not go in. 

for that kind of sceptical believing 

which is so common nowadays. If 

thou believest, believe; if thou re- 

| pentest, repent. In the purging of 

the soul there is nothing like sweep- 

ing out every particle of the old 

leaven of falsehood; and in bringing 

in the good things into the heart, 

| there 1s nothing like bringing In syery: 
thing that Chnist prescnbes, that of 

his fulness we may receive, not only 

grace, but grace for grace, grace upon 
grace, asl the grace that is needed. 

| Be down right in everything. The 

| wise builder dug through the earth, 

{and continued his digging till he 
{ reached the rock; and then he dug 

at is in the parable. When a 

digs a deep foundation be has 
earth to throw out. So he 

rid of. Self-trust must go wih y of sin. must. 

  
known. ; 

fell”. What? in am 

* 1 will glance over these arguments, 
wishing much that I had time to en- 
force them. The first is this. We 
ought to build with a good founda- 
tion at the beginning, because other- 
wise we shall not build well in any 

other part of the house. Bad work 
in the foundation influences all the 
rest of the courses. In the Revised 
Version at the end of the 48th verse in- 

stead of, “For it was founded upon a 

rock,” we read, “Because it had been 
well builded.” The house was built 
well at the bottom, and that led the 

f | workman to put in good work all the | 
| way up up, so that all through “it had 
been well builded.” The other man 

same up to the roof. When you get 
into the habit of slovenly work in se- 

cret, the tendency is to be slovenly in 
public too. If the underground part 
of our religion is not firmly laid upon 
Christ, then in the upper part there 
will be rotten work, half-baked bricks, 

mud instead of mortar, and a general 
scamping of everything. When a 
great Grecian artist was fashioning an 
image for the temple, he-was diligent- 

iy carving the back part of the god- 

dess, and one said to him, “You need 
not finish that part of the statue, be- 

cause it is to be built into the wall.” 
He replied, “The gods can see in the 
wall.” He had a nght idea of what 

is due to God. That part of nay reli- 

gion which: no man can sce should be 

as perfect as if it were to be observed 
by all. The day shail declare it. 
‘When Christ shall come, everything 

shall be made known, and published 
before the universe, Therefore, see 

to it that it be fit to be thus made 

The next argument is, build deep, 

because of the ruin which will result 

from a bad foundation. The foolish 

builder's house was without a founda- 

tion. Notice that word, “without a 

foundation.” Write down the ex- 
pression, and see whether it applies 

to you or not. What happened to 

this house without a foundation? The 

stream beat vehemeiitly on it. . The 

river's bed had long been dry, but 

suddenly it was flooded, and the tor-. 

rents rolled with tremendous power. 

Perhaps it was persecution, perhaps 
‘it was prosperity, perhaps it was trou- 

ble, perhaps it was temptation, per- 

haps it was prevalent skepticism, per 

‘haps it was death; but, anyhow, the 

flood beat vehemently upon that 

house; and now we read the next | 

word, —" And immediately it fell.” Lt 

did not stand a prolonged assablt, it 

was captured at once. “Immediately 

i all that far 

possession gone? “Immediately it 
it | tell” Then it is added. ‘And the 

| ruin of that house was great.” The 

house came down with a crash, and it 

io: | was the man’s all. The man was an 

eminent professor, and hencle bis ruin 
was all the more notable. It was a 
great fall because it could never be 

built up again. When 
hypocrite, certainl   

; ‘ing house. 
{ built badly underground, and did the | ed for the baptizing, a tree bad fallen 

s0 happened that j 

good than over smoked on Jewish 
altars. 

Mr. McCain was .among the eatly 
settlers in Talladega county, He 
commenced preaching, 1 believe, in 

Jefferson county, but soon removed 
to the formex county, about the year 
1832 or '33, where he remained ull 
his death. The following incident is 
related of the first years of his minis: 
try hy one who witnessed it. At one 
of bis churches in Jefferson county, 
Cahaba, 1 believe, he had several can. 
didates to baptize one Sunday morn: 
ing in a creek that runs near the meet. | 

Close by the place select. | 

across the stream,. and some young- 
sters had ranged themselves on the 
trunk of that tree to-see and make 

sport of the occasion, Mr. McCain 
took in the situation at a glance, but 

said nothing, and went om with the 
service in his usual serioys. way, It 

just as he finished 
baptizing the last candidate, and was 
walking up the bank of the stream, 
the log on which these sporting young 
men were standing gave way, and the 

whole crowd went down into and un- 

der the water, ‘whereupon 

man pointing to the scene of the ca- 
tastrophe, said, “Brethren, we have 

beat the devil to-day; we have bap 

tized eight while he has only baptized 

seven! Mr. McCain had a remarka 
ble faculty to turn every thing to ac- 

count. 
The lize Dr. Manly, after having 

made ihe arquaintance of Bro. Mc- 

Cain, and studicd his character, made 
this remark of him, that "he was one 
man whom an education would have 

injured.” ‘Hus piety and good sense 
placed him beyond the shatts of enti 
cism, and the very angularities of his 
style gave to his sermons an effec 

tiveness which a smoother style would 

have blunted. There was a power, a 

simplicity, ‘a ruggedness about his 
discourses, that reminded one of what 

we inagine was the manner of the 
Baptist in the wilderness of Judea. | 
At least there was this much in com- 

won between them, that they each 
left no class-af transgressors in doubt 
Jas to who was meant by the preacher. 

Mr. McCain ndver troubled himself 

about the arrangement of his sermons, 

He announced his text, and com: 
menced talking about it, ordinarily in 

an incoherent way, but as he warmed 

with has subject, and got fairly into 

the harness, his conceptions would | 
expand and glow until we would for- 

get the speaker in the warmth and 
iervor and power of his utterances. 

To have attempted to systematize his 

ihoughts, would have been as absurd 

as to cootrol the rearing, dashing 

food of a “water spout,” within the 

ordinary bed of a stream, The com 

mon rules of logic and rhetoric would 

ends he sought to achieve. He aimed 

at the shortest, quickest and most ef 

fective route to results, and whether 

| this route was laid down, in the books, 
| or not, never concetned him, 

+ | salvation of souls was the passion of 
fight | his life, and to this he consecrated 

8 | his whole life. lo truth, he was one 
of the most consecraied. men 1 ever 

e | knew, though he had to labor on bis 
| farm for hus daily bread. He worked 

The 

five \days in the week, and worked 
not | bard for the privilege of preaching 

Saturday and Sunday to his churches; 
never received from these 

chur hes half of a support. ¥ wat and 
1 suppose he had been athis 

{, morethan a dozen of 
the bona: of his as 

the good 

have hampered him, and defeated the | 

huptized more cons 
GWSiip than auy. 

by paying the Lord's debts. 1 have 
already got back ten-fold what I paid 
to-day, and what you didn't want me 
to pay.” i 

Mr. McCain was as guileless, can- 
djd, outspoken,a man as phe ever saw, 
and withal had great dedsion of char- 
acter. He knew nothingof mere pol- 
icy, in the lower sense df the term. 
indeed, he utterly despised all du- 
plicity. © When you asked his opinion 
on any subject, you got just what he 
believed, not what others thought, 
©n one occasion there cine to one of 
‘his appointments a brotier whe had 
been licensed to preach, and who had 
made great efforts to. Be ordained, 
and failed Tor the 7 that his 
brethren could not see that his ordi- 
nation would either benefit him or 
the cause, Mr. M. had just preached, 
and this brother was requested to con- 
clude the service. Afier speaking 
some time to the audience, in a rath- 

er indelicate manner, 3e turned to 

Bro. McCain in the presence of the 
congregation and said, “Bro. McCain, 
[ have long wanted to see you, and 

get your advice about my impressions 
to preach. I want your 
Bro, M. answered him about thus: 
“Well, Bro} B, do putitoff as long as 

‘you possibly can!” Whether he ever 
thereafter ‘sought his advice is hot 
known to the writer. 

If not mistaken in the date, Mr, 
McCain died in the latter part of the 
year 1870. He leaves a son %o suc- 

ceed him as pastor of his home church, 

who shares the affections and confi- 

dence of his brethren, and bids fair 

to sustain and carry on the work of 

his noble father, : 
In concluding this sketch, I must 

learned or unlearned, ever came more 
nearly up to my ideal of what “a good 
minister of Jesus Christ” ought to be, 

in his piety, his supreme devotion to 
his sacred calling, and his undying 
passion for souls, than Mr, McCain. 

His whole life was a living commen 

tary upon what Christianity ought to 

be Wn all who possess it. If, as Daniel 

says, those “who turn many to right 

eousness shall shine as the stars in 
the firmament of God forever,” well 
may we all feel that when he passed 
away a star of no common magnitude 
had taken its place in the heavenly 
constellation. 
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For the Alabama Baptist. 

Ministerial Mendicanoy. 

BY OLD GRUM, 
—— . 

What could have been more timely 

the capiion “Ministers are Men?” 

any class of men living 

too, oftentimes, glad enough 

{the utterances of correspondents.” 

the nail _spuarely on. the head’ 

counsel.” | 

say that no man I have ever known, | 

than the editorial in the ALABAMA 

Baptist of February the 22d, under 

«The tone of this article took me 
somewhat by surprise because [ had 

always entertained the opinion that 
editors were very chary on subjects 

that might be twisted even into the 

slightest personal allusion to anybody. 

I had long since been led to consider | 
them the most plausible of men, ready 
to please every body, and as litde 
disposed to awaken sensiliveness as 

1 was sure 
that they were quite willing always to 
have - their correspondents give a 
thofough ainng to all subjects, and 

for 
whether they acquiesced or not. they 
had a trite quotatiun. at ready com- 
mand ~~" We are not responsible for 

But one editor, at least, bas “hit 

Whether Be intended it or not he was 
treading about in a most ruthless 
Apauticr upon the faults of wany 

hers, The innocent man may 
Nave kaown how many of these 

her if she “noticed that piece from 
Tennetsville,” and from that point he 
would let the conversation suggest 
what other movements he would 
adopt. The house of Sister Blase is 
reached. The reception of the pastor 
is quite cordial as it alwaysis. Seated 
before a glowing fire the conversa- 
tion glides from topic to topic. The 
vigilant Smirker is awaiting the most 
favorable moment for introducing the 

particular subject which had that day 
drawn him from his home. Reference 
is made to the merits “of our State 
paper,” and finally Smirker raises the 
all-important query. about the Ten- 
netsville communication. | She had 
not noticed it, The paper is produc 
ed, and with nervous fingers the 
pastor finds the article. Sister Blase 
adjusts her gold rimmed spectacles 
and begins to read. As she proceeds 
without ang interest she wonders 
what importance Bro. Smirker could 
attach to such literature as that. As 
she concludes, he says, “What do 
you-think of it?" *O, favorably,” 
says the good woman, “but that's no 

| uncommon occurrence,” 
“Except in my own experience,” 

thought Smirker; but he remains si- 

ent. Mrs. Blase herself is reticent, 
while she toys with her spectacles. 

“Wal,” says the somewhat desper- 

ate pastor, “I think such things are 

most wonderful helps sometimes.” 

The whole affair is as clear as sun- 

light to Mrs, Blase now, and partly 

to atone for her own stupidity and 

partly to aid the embarrassed pastor, 

she replies: “Ah! well, it is getting 

time we were having something of 

the sort. It will never do for others 

to get ahead of us in this,” “But,” 

she-continues, “Mr, Smirker how are 

they paying up your salary?” 
“They have done scarcely anything 

at all,” whined Smirker. 

“Well, well, its a perfect shame,” 

continued the good sister. 

Smirker is as mum as an oyster. 
“Silence is golden” at this juncture. 

He thereupon takes his leave and 

Mrs. Blase, who is a good talker be- 

gins to devise plans for the pastoral 

pounding. 

‘She talks the matter over to the 

deacons (and it meets their Aeartiest 

approval) fand to the good sisters. It 

is suggested that it will be more pleas- 
ant to spring it upon the pastor una- 

wares. Meanwhile the pastor, who 

is ever on the alert, and 1s watching 

the tide, is trying to think of some 

fitting remarks suitable to the occa- 

sion of a pounding especially when a 

man is taken unawares. A committee 
of ladies have taken the matter well 

in hand, to go begging for the coming 

pounding. 
of the village and tie region round 

{ 

The stores and dwellings 

ArasaMa Baptist, Even after read: 
ing the veryinteresting article from 
Bro. Phillips on the other side, it 
seems to me that such an association 
would prove of great benefit to our 
ministry. The plan is\ good, and 
with wise business men to execute it 
would be a success. It ‘would be 
cheaper than other general associa-. 
tions of the kind, and being especially 
a fraternity of Baptist ministers they 

would take an interest in warking 
it up. 

UNION SPRINGS NOTES. 

During the past winter we have 
been in much distress from a leaky 
roof 0a the church building, which, 
threatened to severely injure the beau- 
tifcl frescoing. We have just com- 
pleted a new and substantial roof, and 

gladly report the church not so badly 
injured as was feared. 

The Presbyterian and Methodist 

churches, in Union Springs, each have 
a parsonage, so that, to that extent, 
their pastors are much envied ‘by the 
Baptist Bishop. I am’ glad, however, 
to report that the outlook is promis- 
ing for a Baptist parsonage also. The 
subject is being discussed and we 
hope by fall to have a quiet resting 
place and a snug home for that weary, 
wandering pilgrim, known as the pas- 
tor of the Union Springs Baptist 
church. J. 8S. D. 
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For the Alabama Baptist. 

Missionary Notes. 

BY REV. W. Ri L. SMITH, 

Southern Baptists have increased, 
their missionary force in the foreign 

field, and the list shows forty mission 

aries and thirty-five assistants, requir: 
ing $55,000 for their annual support. 
Of this sum $30,400 had been re- 

ceived from last May to December 

18, leaving $24,600 to be raised be- 

tween that time and the first of next 
May. 
Nine hundred millions souls, for 

whom Christ died, have never heard 
of the Gospel : 

The reason why people generally 

know very little about foreign miss 

formed themselves about them and 

partly that - the pastors and preachers. 
10 whom they are accustomed (0 look 

for information on religious subjects 

have not informed themselves either. 

A “bureau of information’ should be 

a secretary sopointed, whose duty it 
shall be to collect ‘and scatter infor- 

mation by leaflets and’ circulars. 

Every pastor ought to testify his 

interest in foreign missions by study- 

in so far as he is able to) procure il, 

and by frequently laying before his     about are canvassed. A pound of 

soap, a pound of dried fruit, a pound 
of alum, a pound of nails, a pound of 

salt, a pound of candles, a pound of 

pea-nuts, a pound of copperas, a 

pound of factory thread, a pound of 

coffee, a pound of canned oysters, a 

pound of onions, a pound of extract 

of lye, a pound of mackeral, a pound 

of screws and others go to make.up 

the commissary medley with which 

the faithful pastor is to be greeted. 
What merriment is produced among 

the youthful clerks as the begging 

committee tell them that “they must 
give Mr. Smirker a ponnd of seme- 
thing.” They “wonder if that Bapust 
preacher’ and his church will ever 
‘get through begging favors.” Mr 

Smirker himself had always asked for 

favorable terms in trade, and now 

that these ladies are coming to his 

relief because of the failure of the 

church to raise his salary, they will 
give something, or anything to get rid 

of them. . 

2 

congregation the condition and wants 

of the field. ois \ 

All Christians ought to testify their 

nual contribution to maintain them. 

The alleged fact that nine-tentbs 

sions come from one-tenth of the 

membership of our churches ought to 

be seriously pondered by at least 

2,066,688 American Baptists, ; 

Let every pastor be thoroughly n- 

formed as to that part of the world 

which his church, by its missions, is 

specially responsible for. That first, 

and then ac 
practicable with the wants and {or- 

tune of the great field beyond. 

Can churches hope “successfully to 

attack the religious systems of ancient 

and proud peoples with ordinary men 

leading their missionary ‘column ? 

Paul {ounded Gentile Christianity and 

he towered far above all men of his 

times. He broke the lines of Greek 

and Roman religion by the sheer force 

‘to learn the Gospel Mer ‘husband | 

two at the house of a city friend and 

‘teacher of the boys’ school, Zaw Toz 

sions is partly that they have not ia- | 

organized by our mission boards, and‘ 

ing the current missionary literature, . 

Yates" Bible woman) first came to me 

had been beheaded during the trau- 
bles... She had mo children, and life 
promised no happiness\to ‘her. She 
thought of becoming a Budhist nun, 
when a neighbor suggested to her that 
she might find what she sought in the 
religion taught\by the “gutsidery,” as 
we foreigners were, called. "Though 
eagerly desiring to learn what this rehi- 
gion was, she found no opponunity 
for several months. She lived five 
miles {rom the city, ‘and her tyragnis 
cal, exacting mother-inilaw was not 
likely to ‘consent to Jsuch a scheme, 
She was allow:d to spend a werk ox 

‘embraced the ‘occasion to attend: Ser 
vices at our litle chapel, = She was 
baptized about a year afterwards. 

It was also in  tonnection with our 
labors at this plage, Yah Lo'Loong, 
that Mrs. Yee, the first woman bp: 
tized ln Shanghai, had bean, a year 

before, hrought to the knowledge of 
the truth, : NN 

It was our experience \at this place 
which led us to rent an upstairs room, 
where we zoon had a congregatioh of 
as many women as men, The two 
schools occupied rooms below, while 

above we had the chap?! and a littl 

side room where tha bell was gun 

which served also as 3 library and a 

sanctum to which we could take per- 

sons who wished to learn to ‘pray. 
This little room was Mrs. Yee's house 
of prayer, and became the gate of | 

Heaven to Mrs, Ling. 
Wong's successor 

school, Polk S&en 
in: the girls! 

Lang, .a0d the 

Yun, were both converted in. coanec- 

tion with labors at'this pace. 
Starkville, Miss. { 
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From the Independent.’ 

Be Thorough. \ 

EY THEODORE L. SUVLER, N. D\ 

The bravest man of his, time in 
Jerusalem XStobd up in the temple, 

gateway, en a ‘public occasion, and 
delivered 'a very short but’ a\ very 

searching sermun.. It was a model of 

plain, pungent preaching. He ‘did 
not utter any message evolved from 

his own brain; he gave them God's 
message. At rah on \his wise: "All 
ye people of Judah, if\ye will Apr: 

oughly amend your ways and your 
duings, then will I cause you to dwell 
in this place, in the Yand that I gave 

to your fathers.” The moral condi.’ 

tion of the people had become de- 

plorable. The command to them\is— 

thorough reform. of chxragter, and 
conduct) A rich promise is made to 
them if they obey: if they ‘remain | 
wedded to their sins, their tesaple and |   

interest in foreign missions by an an- 

of all contributions to’ foreign mis- 

quaint himself as far asp 

their home would be left to them des. 

olate. \ SNe Ra EN 

, Jeremiah's \ pithy address to Ris 
countrymen is & capial text for our 
times. Wherevar churches are Yols 
lowing the “Week of Prayer! with | 
special religious services for the, cony 

version of souls pastors. cannot go) 

amiss in using it. President Kinney, 
in the days bf his greatest power, used 

to take such passages as\this and drive 
them like a plow-beam' Heep through: 

the constiences of his wuditory, So 
he broke up the fallow ground and 

got it ready for the seed of \the Geos- 
pel. He believed in thorough work, 

in a thorough exposire of the wicked: 

ness of human hearty, in \a thorough 

formation of character under ‘the 
mighty workings of the renewing Holy 

Sprit) = i NL NW 
The Yatal mistake of many people 

Some preachers and teachers, in thy 

desire to recommend the glorious {ree- 

to hehold the loathsome depravity of 

LHhorowi Aly from \ 
was ready to be \ 

ness of sik. 
sin the'more th ( 
the repentance, Ye ust \be.born 
again, said the Master to bis anxious 
inquirer, Nicodemus. "But the new | 

48 antaghnistich 

conviction of Nu, in * thorough re- | 

is that they seek for a cheap religion. 
ir LD 

that death trap of a hotel i Milwau- 
kee even drexaetd of Rying to the fire 
Jescapes, until he was \aroused to the © 
dangers from the cradkling lames, 
Why shotld any man betake himself 
to a Savior, if heidoes hot\realize that \ 
be needs one, and that ‘there isi an | \ 
abominable and deadly evil in hisown | 
heart and Lie that! 
from ? N 

Be must be saved 

‘When David's eyes had ben opened 

hig own conduct, be asks for wo com: > 
promise, bit cries out: \“Wash ‘we \ 

ny, indegiity.t 
Ip\ to be thrown, li 

garment into the caustic 
aaled be, rubbed \and ! 

antl e biyck spo 
away from the 

\ | harrence of sin it Xs 
Holy Spirit to! produce; ‘therefor 
should we pray\for the Spirit, Such 
a\view of his guilt\it iy the. office of | | 

miniyter hold up the exceeding sinful-. 
The clearer the view of 

orough 1x likely to be 

birth or regenération is the\p 

to God \ oN : 

. The dnly evidence of wep sntande is «| 
thorough reformgtion, |! This takes 
hold both) upon charaxter, and con: | 

N 

duct: character ‘as Wha we are and 

sonduct as what we dex \Thix amend. ¥ 
ment must bethorough and go tothe 
roots, or it will'be'as evanescent as the 
morning dew. Lhe shallow Ceonver- \ 
sions” that are so.often tryrepeted as 
the" result of - shallow, Sepdational oy 
preaching, end in'vexy shallow and. 

| short-lived religion. \\ That dark dnd. 
{ dismal fount-hexd of the heard isnot 
purified ‘by the Spirit, ind \pretty\ soon 
the foul streams begin Wo ‘trickle out 
aguin into. the daily conduct. Bad 
habits are not Aa 

spon drifts back into bis “convivial 

begins tuitake Hira and explode again; | 
the \covetgus pint gets hod again 
with & {resh grip; \in\ short, the new 
emotion pasies away; but it does not. 

sion; often an unmedsured cise. 
When Jesus is prisented and pressed 
\upon a sinner's| atcepinnoe, He must 

beautiful, tender, ‘compassionate, and 
lovable, huss 30 infinitely holy that 

his eyes flash (Ixove through every. 
thing \wrong on very: bifsrnius of a 

his, sacrificial sufferiogy fag us on the 
A 

sin Ne died to\atone, \\ © \ 

| One thought more, \ Genii 
4 

ne con- 

must he wade for'what we call little 

like the. “City \of Brussels, by one 
tretvendons hole stoven through in an 

ingtant; \small\leaks, let unstopped, \ 

are equally fatal \ Meclaren well says 
(that) “the\worst\ and \most fatal are’ 
bften those\ swiall cantinions vices | 
which \ root ‘underneath \and honey. 
comb. the\soul. Many a man, who | 

‘danghr from the daily comipission, for 

of small pietes ‘of 
ractic 
ing David was\at his worst. \ White | 

ants pick 2 carcasy clean sboner than A 
a hn wilE® ON AL EE 
‘There \ is \% ; 

hat \accompanick uch thorough, 
‘amendment of character and life. 

will let You wall in thik place.” T 

Whe sharp 
prachices are soon resursed 1h busts \ 
pess \ransactions or the young man: 

od 

be. presented. 8 not only infinitely 

sins, It is notieverx one who is sink, : 

thinks himself % Christi is in more 

_ in\hix business than ever ; 

NN 

nicendent ‘promise’ \ \ 

x 

roduc 
tion\of\ a new pneciple in us, hich oN 

to din aswell as gbetli- |: 

thay ministkr to bring before every foe 
converted man; therefore, should the 

haunts: ‘the unconquered bad temper, —\ 

leave a wee mun. WChvise has no hand TT 

in stich coduersions) They wre a dela-| 

| Cross arose from the bitterness of the 

version. demands Noreuch amends 
mane, of copduct, and \no exception | 

\ 

\ 

\ \ 

ness of the Gospel, and the simplicity 

of faith, hold, out the idea that it is\ 
the “easiest thing in the world to be- 
come a Christian.” They hold. up, 

Gh | a very attractively summer religion 

A, | which is all clear weather and sun- 

Thou hast made us, O Lord, for} gine and Christianity a a sort of 

a orld thyself, and our hearty are restless tlose.covered carriage, in which \one | : 

! gt a preiichitt- retdive ho.) "BH they Testin Thee. ~[ Augustine. | can ride for nothing and be safely | 

| tokens of appreciation from his peo- | God has given a man two eyes; if | landed, without Wav y Jolt, at the 

ple? Must they withhold expressions | he lose one, he hath another, But man | gateway of Saver. Veey little allow: | 

Lind Kinduess for. fest of being misun- | hath only one soul; if he lose that,the ance is ade, g these Tose ate : 

srstood? Of course any apprecia- | loss can never be made up again. | teachers for the bom depravity h 

[Chrysostom. \ 
tive people will seek to manifest their 

of the hu 

uf his conquering brain. It is doubt- 

ful if there is any successful Protest- 

ant mission whose success did not 

spring out of rare personal force in a 

founder. 
NT 

Now what is the moral of all this ? 
The dignity and usefulness of the 

Christian ministry is impaired; the 
cause of Christ suffers sad detnment; 

{ the sense of duty on the part of the 

‘church is blunied and the whale mat- 

| ter becomes pitable in the eyes of an 

“viog. b 
aisterial failings were lying aroond 

ioose; |   \ But still. his remarks would 
under the head of “gener. 

n thi 
bespeaks peace apy ence u 
the benignant. sini oy ; le af God TH 
soul that! i ! 2 a Siriee 

‘thrive like u thee               man heart, for the tremen-  



  

BY REY, 7. 

Rider EI]. Sewell, o 
tons of the Gospel Advoca 
Tenn., does ‘me the honor to publish 
in full my late article on the Design. of Baptism, recently published in the | this interpretation. "at Virani Bap. Baptist and devotes 3 lengthy articl: ‘The grammatrical construction of | 

MWe bi ebeard it in reply, He requests that his answer | the | passage forbids this view. The i of people were the he published in the Rapist, dnd But phrase © "tor remission’ does not mod: bose who have had | 1 is Jength I shoud § win: Dim in the My both verbs, but only the latter 0 of living in the vicinity request. The article “is written in | O0¢, “be baptized.” “The verb fepent “hae aie ei » aivay) excellent spirit and though it evinces | 18 wholy independent of the rest of | MH emen the marks of a skilled controversialist | the “sentence. Peter did not say, agree 10 this report, Yet the n “ ees rom German that the Gor yet it is characterized” by Christian | “Every one ‘of you repent and be 
candor and gentlemanly courtesy. | baptized The subjeet of repent is, han hopin Suet Basso farover- | “1 45 not Propuse 10 review ‘the | HOt “everyone,” but h 

of m oderatio : eview ¢ yone, u Hye,” aving 

ui employ among. its agencies, for hole ground covered by the reply, | reference to the entire multitude ad- {oF foreigh missions, 0 notice such strictures as bear | dresfed. The Greek is mielanossate; Hoth funGE Son i and wine-rooms,"— upon the points taken in my previous | an impersative plural; the word ren: on bi of Reorder article. In that, [ submited a rule dered “be baptized” is daptisthess, and | a ol universal application, which 1g, {itis in the singular namber; its sub. | For ‘he Alabama Buptin, that where salvation is promised a per- ject is “every one,” having reference . The a of x otri ‘and Practice. son or affirmed of a person on terfain | DOL 10 the entire multitude, “but only I conditions, th # may depend on'| to such as had repented. “For re. 
more than that mentioned, it can mever | mission of sine,” whatever be its depend on less. E. der Sewell accepts | meaning then, evidently limits the { this rule as true and sys, “By this we latter verb and not the former. This 
will try" brother Phillips.” He | removes. the difficoity Bro, Sewell 
tren refors 10 the commission as given | suggests in relation to the symbolic by Mark, “He that believeth and is | import of ‘the phrage. It does not bapuized shail he javed, * and declares follow as he affirms, that if “baptism | 

at baptism is. but mentioned as a | is for dee arative or symbolic remis- these, and somé of. ; Sondition o salvation, alongside with | sion 50 is repentance,” because, re- ‘churches that pay Sitti nl i : begin he sige in na en adds, “Salvation then, | pentance and baptism do not sustain | wa. ought to consider the injurious i ? Fy fetal enter for 
according to Bro. P billips, cannot be | the same relation to remission of | fluences by. which the } aie Ai by our armors 
Jeached until both these conditions sins. The correct rendering of els | rounded; for we have $0 hs ls and. endow ave been complied with" T am {mn this passige is dw. Now Peter | churches that fall very fir Below eld will satis the Necessities he ee 
perfectly willing that this passage did not teach those: ie to phone they ought to: do We Hu ht, there. St Sumber who | ver 9 shall be tried by this rule, though * nto, Vt be ba; ped Biot the remission fore, to give full credit 10 To that | Denti the same time, as Elder Sewell ‘of their sins.’ f Bot how can a man be | are trying to appron Slva proper wand: h : 
aware, the passage is one of doubtful introduced into-a thing before it 'ex- | ard of salary. paying. \ Another thin : : authenticity. The last chapter of | ists? Such a: thing is impossible. Re | we ought not to forget, that iy all ah ment is that upon whi widely | 
Mark, beginning at the gth verse to | mission of sins must therefore exist | | churches there are ‘members who pay : AN and hice Na — on ue % 
the end, 1s omitted in two of the old- | previous to baptism, and Baptism can | as much as they think they are able, © we b hauie taf founder, We must - 
est Greek manuscripts, and is gener. | only formally declare hat which has Nand eamestly desire improvement in : sepeiny Ng Tone a and, weigh every: ally regarded by Biblical scholars as previously occured. Every passage | this line of effort. Bat they are Sur. proposed pean nod ae ‘seize. \upon an 
of doubtful authenticity. It belongs | of scripture where ¢s and baptism rounded and clogged by the. deaden- jashly; Dut, n'ime, Rave Se 
in the same category with Acts 8:37, | are in similar connection sustains this | ing mfluence of \ neglectful habit on Tome P vp eve hon. it need to be. 3 
which is wholly omitted in the New | this view. 1 present a few in this the part of so many others, tht, their that pian ng i hb ar Nomi ; tabi \ onsider 

; prasags 8 holly’ 
Lis merely what 

i- { the passage aches 
ville, fayntax of the p 

current testimony 
ing clsewhere ded will 

- EE progress pels 
a stice | 
jen. \\ulorma- | poi 

field. The pre- {ul 
tailing io frozen roads and un- |; 
mited mad of the past winter, how- | | 

lagi hav tuted un “imexorable 
bogie of facts” ‘convincing | the most 
expansive roameks of the necessity, | 
for the most pr beng “kecpers at : 
nome.” 1 must ton ent myself, there |\wa oy \ 
fore, with a few observations on my | it even a) | the 
mmediate. surroundings, ‘presuming | fault will, Se 
that these may furnish A tolarably aol it with Eni a biquens nOR- 
indication of the state of things and | ac 
the prospect in -more ¥xtended por-) of 2 college 
tions of this part of the State. Let pra oh 
us first natice thi supply of reaching cation; the first 0 
for our churches, In all our Assosia- { § 
tion {Muscle Shoals) I do not know 
of more than four churches, Moulton, 
Town Creek, Russellville and Hulls) 
baro, that have regular prez: hip g as 
often as twice a month.\ Those \tour 
make this a business matter, and: pay 
for preaching for half the\time. The 
amoutit they severally pay may not | 
be enough, but one good thing, | pre. 
sume, may be said of these churches, 
and that is, that they aciually pay not ¢ime {or us t 
what they promise. In speaking of ovement all along the lin. 

nl y 

is his pastor,” — er hosed. be 
ake f ds we (riends 

ed 2 call to Oxford, gu 
enter upon his p staral al du : 
city. about the f any man, \ But a grea deal’ 
Courger,- 4 was done, and beea Se an pry 

did nat Spring up i i of Vou 
hundred thousand ‘dollars, 
gested would be, by man 
guine,\ “a by 1 high 

X 

Asa matter of fact. hot 
to flourish by the power of 

inertia; not by the vigor of their vi: 
€ | tality. To a map livmg in the broad | 

we were 50 Tong’ sunlight of Christian civilization. the: 
wv It alway ives Oriental cuts occasionally commended | 

to his admiration ‘must seeth like 
| phamthoms flitting beneath the un- 

2 ry ches | certain’ beam of a clonded moon. 
m twice every ‘month, Dr. | Would any one exchange the religion 

ues Superitentent of ‘of him who “brought lite and immor: 
: | tality to light in the gospel” for the 

| hopeless Nirvana? Or the heavenly | 
: . | vision of spiritual rest and joy for the 

i and proaperity as | sensual delights of Mohammed's par- 
seen in these growing villages. | adise? Moreover, ‘could any vigor 

: eiding to meet. a a people too | OS nation be so hopelessly enervated 
as to submit to the paralysis of all 
 clort, under the unnerving fatalism 
of the Fast? No; it is not to these 
decaying religions that those who 
have made a shipwreck of faith turn 
after a substitute for Christianity. 
They profess admiration for strange 
cults, not because they propose to 
adopt them, but with a view of dis: 
crediting all religions alike. Itis. quite 
certain that apart from scientific in- 
terest in the subject of comparative 

. 

church, amen, 
but are of no use. But h 
They are rather the ‘disfiguring’ ones 
They who ornament it, Rha wh . 
its beauty, and help make it 
of the earth, are such as love it, on 
into its work, strive to build it up and 
extend it. In saintship the useful 
‘and the ornamental are one, There 
is ng embellishment in uselessness.”” 
United £resbyterian——vtThe 

church is composed, we hear it 
and again said, of “believers and t ir. 
children; and ingenious explana. | 
tions are made to show how this mast | 
be. true, though false to outward |{ 
seeming. Of course, every Protest 
ant. denies baptismal regeneration; 
but then many declare that infant | 
baptism has some sort of mystical in- 
fluence in bringing the infant soul 
nto relation to God's saving. grace, 
which is only another way of assert 
ing what has been denied. In bap. 
tism the child does nothing; is pas- 

IE H 

Lutheianive, Protestantism in its 
first great development, soon strange- 

¥ | ly lost its Aggressiveness. It is to 
day almost exclusively confined to 
the original territory it. reclaimed 
from. Romanism, A little bud out 
of the great tree, grew up, and took 
on the aggressiveness, that one would 

{ have expected from the parent tree 
| Moravianism, is without a peer in 
missionary spirit. A little few un. 

. long ago, the work that 
appalled. the ‘multitude 

me name the name of 
Chia, This little sect, bears about 
with it and on it “the marks of the 
Lord Jesus," so distinctly expressed, 
that no body, even in the heat of 
controversy, has the heart to malign 

it. All hail, thou, the least of the 
tribes of Israel! 

Next come the Baptists. And here 
it was left for a cobbler, intent indeed 

the Bea ha 
hey have heen d     us wider many ob 

is. We will not soon forget. 

us | is many friendly attentions. He is | 
"| developing the mission spirit in all 

| his churches and is making i nis people 
| believe they have never hag Be good. 
a pastor. 

A \ X27 

sive, 

‘in different parts of the State. 

ie AA 9 

WitHIN the past! few week we have: 
visited churches in two associations 

In 

> 5 ' one of them we learned that quite a 
number of the churches had no pas 
tors. In the other, one of the best 

_~ | associations _ in the State, there ‘are 
= only four active men in the pastorate, | 

and ten charches are without pas- 
tors. ‘These facts startled us and in- 
creased our concern for the future of 

the denomination. Twenty churches 
in the country without pastors! Some 

; to of the pulpits in towns and ¥illages 

1 not cecupied! 

xe have often heard it said that 

r. “strength is in the country.” 
What i is to become of this strength if 

| so many of the churches remain as 
they are without leaders. Itis evident 

1 that something must be done to meet. 
the demand now pressing upon us, if 

: we would mike: progress, if we would 

we ARE iid. a Talid ex- 

han, e for oe the following extracts from 

ied of the cause of Christ is tg itselt 

e who were cast down and dis- | 
by trouble or sorrow, and 

0 Sa things Yor. the needy. 
d more than any public: man of 

whom he his this chested and. 
gathered from all parts of his 

and stood around his bier, to | 
y their fast sad bute of love and 

was not alove § in thet sym- 
for him i dn his physical misfor- 

, and thejr attachment to him, 
account of his charitable deeds, do 

t find occasion for the great honors 
ith which he was crowned in life. 

unusual quarters. It has not been 
{ong since religious subjects com- 
| manded the attention of leading. sec- 
ular journals | at all, and later still 

of | since they have become advocates of 
oe ‘the cause of Christ. 

extracts are interesting: 
*This, from the Globe, perfectly ex- 

“In order to understand the Chris 
Alanity of to-day aright, we may look 
either at the organized churches or at 

| the great outsi 
‘eral aspect that it presents. ‘The 

rious kinds, while spontaneous move- 
| ments on a large scae in the direc. 
tion of alliance, co-operation, and 
‘union indicate that the era of exces- 

is drawing to a close. But perhaps 

‘more noteworthy to a publicist in 

fess to put forth its power. The 
spirit in which w~ engage in com: 

of war, the international relations | 
that bind all peoples in a comity be- 
fore unknown, our legislation, our 
social usages—in a word, our civiliza- 
tion as a whole—is admittedly the 

| creation of Christianity; and the un- 3 | conscious 
butes mow paid to it on 

the most striking 
to the reality of its power. 

tual | Two or three illustrations may not be 

contrasts the willingness 
1 nations that their Sn   

| ers who did not hope to make a pon 

| weave itself in rank growth about his | 
o name. The Lalita Vistara follows at an 

interval of 500 years, and even if it 

«| it takes such a time for stories to 
| grow up in congenial soil, what shall 

| bodily appropriation of such.a mass 
| of foreign and fictitious elements with- 

{tinge the hair of a young man with | 

, and is compelling recognition in | 

The following 

cheer were on higlips ‘presses our own view of the matter: 

world, and the gen-'| 

churches are full of activities of va- 

sive individualism and disintegration 

{ the influence of Christianity is still | 

those regions where it does not pro- 

merce or in war, the actual conduct | 

vigorous and fresh. We cannot com- 

pled their themes with masterly hand, 

| less candor. 
often Proteus and learned, 

religion, no man ever fell into raptures 
with Buddhism or any of its ‘congen- 

against a purer and holier creed.” 

The New York Tribune also a 
recently made some very pronounced 
utterances in favor of Christianity. 
In an elaborate review of a certain 
infidel book, the aim of which was to 
show that Christianity is founded on 
myths, the means employed’ being 
a comparison of ‘Chnstianity with 
heathen religions, the sophistnies and 
blunders of the writer are mercilessly 
exposed. This. sentence is “worth 
quoting: ; 

“Will any historical student believe 
that, while hundreds of those who 
had seen Jesus on earth were stull 
alive, at a ume when John wis hard- 
ly an old man, and Paul, in whose 
preaching and writing we have all the | 
essential features of the Gospel ot 
Christ, had not beer more than four 
or five years old, there couid have 
sprung up about the actual form of 
Jesus, and entwined itself with its 
‘actual history, such a mass of foreign 
matter as to obscure the real Jesus? 
Not till a hundred years after 
Buddha's time did legend begin to 

‘was based on older works, these were 
separated by centuries from the 
founder of Buddhism himself. Ii 

‘be said of a theory’ which’ involves the 

in a period hardly long enough to 

gray?” 
mor A mit. 

~ Tue “Baptist Congress”. held in 
Lynchburg was a grand success. The 
essays and addresses are to be pub- 
lished in pamphlet form. A commit: 
tee was appointed to consider the 
propriety of arranging for another. 
We clip the following from the Re- 
ligious Herald : = 
*To Bro. W. R. L. Smith, more | 

than to any other man, the thanks of 
brethen are due for the pleasures of 
the meeting. It was his suggestion 
that led to the calling of the Congress. 
He opened the gates of Lynchburg 
for its reception, and ‘labored with | 
wise and tireless energy’ for its enter- 

| tainment. 
All the speakers and essayists were 

present but three, and these were de. 
tained. providentially, But Dr. Mc- 
Cown and his committee were pre- 
pared for emergencies. They had 
ample reserves, and, ‘when necessary, 
brought them forward. “There was 
not a single hitch nor balk from the 
start to the end. 

It is simple justice to say that fhere 
was not a blotted nor careless essay 
presented. Every one bore marks of 
patient and laborious preparation, 
This was trae not only of the chief, 
but also of the second speaker as- 
signed to each topic. The efforts of 
the brethren differed in point of abil 
ity and style; but they were all strong, 

‘pare the various essays and addresses, | . 
nor undertake to set forth ihe merits 
of any in detail. The brethren | grap- 

ang dealt with them in bold and fear. 
I'he discussions eve   made opal s y the nity a and 

of the speakers. - of 

da anything, 
Only the parent and God can 

The parent can do 
nothing but make the rite an act of 
consecration; and, if God does any- 
thing more than to look graciously 
down snd recognize with infinite be 
devolence the parent's act, we have 
no evidence for it-in reason or Scrip- 
ture. That there should be any evi- 
Gence in Scripture is impossible, inas. 
much as Scripture: has nothing to say 
about infant baptism whatever," 7» 
dependent. —The last sentence of the 
above is worthy of notice, Gov. 
Butler proclaims April 5th as a fast 
day, and especially exhorts ministers 
10 feed their flocks with the divine | 
word, and not discourse upon politi 
cal or other social topics. “The 
true preacher must speak with such 
‘confidence as to impress his hearers 
with the Divine authority of his office 
and utterances.” — Watch Tower. 
“It is not so much a minister's wis- 
dom as the strength of his convic: 
tions—his confidence in what he utters 
which influences his hearers. The 
people want to hear a man who feels 
strongly, is confident that he speaks 
the truth, and shows this power of in- 
ward feeling i in his manner. They 
will follow such a religious teacher, 
and turn away from a wiser man who' 
proclaims his belief coldly, half-heart- 
edly.” — Baptist Nation. “If our 
Baptist people in the South only 
knew how much of cultivated brain 
and of consecrated heart were com: 
pressed within the columns of the 
“Foreign Mission Journal,’ and of- 
fered them monthly, the subscription 
list would speedily enrol an hundred 
thousand names, and be constantly 
incr Pom J. 'L.B. 

torate of the Big Creek Baptist church, 
of this county, He will devote one 
half of his time to .that church, the 
rest of his time being employed by 
other churches in his own county. 
Mr. Wood is a young man full of en- 
ergy, and a good preacher. We are 
pleased to have him in our county for 
even half of his time, and we hope 
the present” arrangement will end in 
making him a permanent citizen of 
Tuscaloosa county.” — Limes. 
“The Baptist summary for the United 
States for the past year gives the fol- 
lowing totals: members, 2,394,742; 
increase, 48,720; associations, 1,164; 
churches, 26,931; increase, 558; or- 
dained ministers, 17,090; increase, 
576. Theres were 94,680 ‘baptisms, 
against 81,570 in 1881. , Nearly 
28,000 were excluded, 20,580 died, 
6,354 names were erased and 11,971 
restored.” A number of breth. 
ren have called “A general prayer 
conference” at Durham, North Car- 
ohna; The meeting will continue 
three days, beginning April 18th. 
The following brethren unite in the 
call: J. B. Taylor, D. D.,, Wilming- 
ton, N.C; T. Whitheld, D. D, 
Goldsboro, N. C.; Prof. W. B, Royall, 
Chairman of Faculty of Wake Forest 
College; W. A, Nelson, D. D., Shelby, 

Md.; Eider C. Durham, Durham, N. 
Cy and Eider E. F. Baldwin, Greens. 
boro, N.C. Dr. Howard Crosby 
in a lecture on “The glory and shame 
of New York” stated that there is a 

rog shop” to every 100 inhabitants, 
The following are the closing sen- 
tences of his lecture: “This, my 
friends, is the one great crying shame 
of New York, And we are all to 
blame for it. 
for voting with our party when it 

You and I are to blame 

Qur for:   
  

nominates depraved men. 
citiz are to blame for 

: order in this sad matter of 
d- aking. Our women are 
for giving ccuntenance to 

row » wen who frequent these haunts 
dissipation. Our newspapers are 

for not boldly oats on a 
n of this moral nuisance. 

“Rev. M., 
M. Wood, of Jefferson county, has 

{been called to and accepted the pas- 

N. C.; Elder A. C. Dixon, Baltimore, 

| rection. 
| agsceiation “of a certain class of the 

| really 
Chri jians to join our womans’ socie- 

xu. | ties when they are disposed to do so. 
Theis desirable 

on learning, surpassing students at 
Oxford and Cambridge, in rapidity of 
acquisition, to voice the spirit of 
Christianity to the age. Others were 
waiting for some great sign, in the 
heavens or elsewhere, to afford the 
signal for obeying “their marching 
orders.” Carey read them as stand. 

great things for God; expect great 
things from God,” was the voice of 
\he tocsin in the mouth of the cobbler 
chat awakened Christendom to their 
main duty and privilege, strangely 
forgotten in the interests of their 
mere vicinity. The inspiration, as 
ever, was contagious. A spark of 
celestial fire falling on one heart, sent 
forth sparks that lighted upon a 
thousand more. The fire gleamed a 
litle while as a lighthouse on some 
lone promontory, but another and an- 
other beacon appeared, until, in a 
century, they blaze on almost every 
shore. Bibles printed in-almost every 
important tongue, religious literature, 
whose leaves are for the healing of 
nations, are dispersed almost every- 
where. The voice of the living 
preacher is heard in almiost every 
land. The work of a single century! 
Aggression, is the grand characteris- 
uc of the times. No time for bicker- 
ing—disputation about the color of the 
taaner or the device on it, whether 
the strategy or the tactics shall be 
Kapoleonic or Wellingtonic-—onward, 
daward, is the word with Jesus as the 
head, the great Captain. The witness 

the Spirit is not confirmed to any 
i host, antl Jesusis saying, “Forbid 
them not.” “There is no one,” who 
#all cast out devils in my name, that 
do lightly speak evil of me. He that 
isnot against us is on our part.” 

Nevertheless we may apply the words 
te errorists in the least, “These things 
oight ye to have done, and not left | 
‘the other undone.” There may be a 
| danger, therefore, that what is pro- 
mulgated may not be theGospel. The 
acceptance of affusion and the symbol 
of the cross has long been regarded 
and treated as conversion by the 
Remish church. The ritualist is 
prepared to require little ‘more. 
Churchism may assume the place of 
regeneration in the founding of mis- 
sions. Material Christianity, money, 
buildings, imposing movements, may 
be a fallacious test of progress. Flip- 
pant Sunday-school talks, money 
talks without intermixed Gospel unc- 
tion, numbering ‘of the people, 

sometimes heard, savor not of the 
Spirit of Christ. Conspicuous churches 

[and preachers fill the newspapers, 

with the houses they worship in, for- 
getful, sometimes, of the humbler la- 
borers, the rank and file, who do the 
work largely, furnish the platform to 
the great and renowned. 

: _E B. T. 
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For the Alabama Baptist. 

Should a Woman who is not a Chris- 
‘tian be Admitted to Member- 

ship in a Woman's 
Missionary So- 

ciety ? 

‘This is a practical question. It has 
arisen in connection with some of our 

societies, Qur answer is in the affirm- 

ative. There can be no impropriety 

are not members of the churches, A 
Woman's Missionary Society is only 
an Association of the female members 

It is not a church, but an 

{members of a church for a certain 
kind of work; and there can be no 
impropriety in accepting help, wil- 
lingly rendered, in that work by a per- 

son who has not been converted and 

become 4 member of the church, To 
join this association of ladies means 

only to assist them' in their under- 

taki 
It bs not only not innproper- but is 

desirable, to have ladies. not 

for two reasons. One 

of these reasons is that the ladies 

of the church are helped in their 
: | wo k; and another is that the person | 

00d york 

{nota ' Christian may become one on 

‘acgount of her connection with the 
The Spirit of God has 

of reaching hearts; and 
—~ nn 80 through the perform. y do 
ey % Christian work and the inter- 

| est in o work whieh my grow up   
% 0 those hear: 

ing orders, directing an advance ev- 
ery day and all the time, “Attempt 

in having in our societies persons who, 

of achurch for work in a given di- | 

| laration of the Son of God, 

Revised Version as spurious, It 1s 
2 indication of great weakness when 

“Advocate” in order to sustain his 
ie is compelled to resort to witnes 
ses whose veracity is under grave 
suspicion. 

But allowing the authenticity of the 
passage, does it teach that baptism ‘is 
a condition of salvation? Eider 
Sewell says it does, but “this is simply 
what he thinks and not what the 
Lords says. If men would only teil 
what the Lord says instead of telling 
what they think, all could understand 
the truth.” Now Bro. Sewell will 
agree that the passage must be inter- 
preted in harmony with the commus- 
sion as recorded by the other evangel 
ists, Mathew gives it in these words, 
“Go ye therefore and make disciples 
of all nations, baptizing them into the 
name of the Father and of the Son 
and of the Holy Ghost; teaching 
them to observe all things whatsoever 
I have commanded you.” 

It will be observed that the firs 
thing to be done in the execution of 
this commission, is to make disciples 
of rien. Only such as have become | 
disciples’ are the proper subjects of 
baptism. Baptism then, has nothing 
to do with the making of disciples. 
Now, who are disciples? They are 
those who have received Christ. The 
personal followers of Christ, who had 
torsaken all and followed him, were 
called disciples. What was their 
character and relationship? “To as 
many as received him, to them he 
gave the right to become the children 
ot God, even to them that beheved 
on his name; who were born not of 

blood, nor ot the will of the flesh, nor 
of the will of man, but of God.” John 
12:13. They were then “new crea 
tures of Christ, having been born of 
God and become his children through | 
faith in Christ, and consequenily 
were saved. This was manifestly the 
way the apostles understood the terms 
of this commission. Accordingly we 
read in Acts 2:47, “And the Lord 
added to the church daily ke saved” 
I'hey recognized none as proper sub- 
jects of salvation, except those who 
were disciples, and gave evidence of 
being the subjects of a spirituai sal 
vation. Baptism then has nothing to 
do with a man being saved. Only 
those who are saved are proper sub- 
jects for baptism according to the 
terms of this commission, 

This is in substantial harmony with 
the correct interpretation of the 
language used by Mark. It is true 
the passage teaches, that he that be. 
lieveth and is baptized shall be saved. 
But it does not affirm, as Bro. Sewell 
holds, that those who are nof b puized 
shall be lost. - Damnation and salva 
tion are antitheses; and as one is 
consequent on unbelief, so the other 
is consequent on faith, Bro. Sewell 
reasons that, if he that believeth and 

is baptized shal Joe saved, of course 
he that does nof believe and is nof 
baptized will #of be saved. Bat this 
by no means ftollows, While the 

that those who believe and are bap 
tized shall be "saved, it teaches no 
more. The second affims, that the 
want of faith results in damnation, 
But it affirms no such thing of bap 
ism. “He that beheveth not shall be 
damned,” this is God's truth; this 
terrible utterance 1 believe and teach. 

But I do not go with Bro, Sewell be 
yond what is written and fallacionsly 
infer that be that is not baplised shall 

revelation to man is this declaration 
made and in its absence, how dare 
Elder Sewell or any living man to 
affirm it. If bapusm is a condition 
of salvation this must be so. I know 
that our Cambellite brethren strive to 
avoid the issue and simply say, that 
there is no warrant in the scriptures 
upon which to base a hope of salva 
tion for those who have never 
been baptized. They have not 
the courage to avow their real 
sentiments on this point. = They 
teach that the heart is changed and 
made pure in the exercise of faith 
and yet contrary to the express dec- 

who said 
that “the pure in heart shail seg God” 
they consign the penitent believer, 
yea the highest type of Christian 
character, to eternal damnation it he 
dies unbaptized. According to Bro, 
Sewell's interpretation of this passage, 
Luther and Calvin, Knox and Chal: 
mers, Wilberforce and even the saint: 
ed Bunyan, are destined “to be turned 
into hell with all the nations that for- 

{ get God.” If baptism be a condition 
of salvation, such as is repentance 

| first proportion of the text teaches 

bedamned, No wherein all of God's 

SaRhenion: 

I indeed baptize you in i and 
(eis) repeatance.” Mark 3. 

“Go, ye therefore and oath all, 
nations, baptizing them into (eds) the 
name of the Father,” etc. Mathew 

20:19 
“Know'\ye not, that so inany of us 

as were baptized into! (eis) Jesus 
Christ,” ete. Rom. 6:3 

" “For as‘'miny. as have been hap- 
tized into | ers \(C Christ, have been bap- 
tized rato his death.’ Gal. 3:27. 

Now suppose ‘we read these pas 
sages with iz order fo, Bro. Sewell's 
rendering of fs, instead of into, what 
nonst nse we would have? “I indeed 
baptize you in order 10 repentance.” 
Baptized in order te the Father—in 
order to Christ—in order to his death. 
Now as the Baptist. did not mean 
when he said, “I indeed baptize you 
into repentanc ¢, that he would baj 
tize the people that come to him in 
order that they might repent,’ but as 
he himself declares, he baptized only 

| those who had repented, so Peter did 
fot require the Pentecostians th be 
baptized in order fo remission of sins, 
but because their sins had been pre- 
viously remitted. They were required 
to be baptized not into an actuatsta‘e 
of remission, but into a declarative 
symbolic remission. The difficul y 
with Bro. Sewell and his poople is, 
that in order to sustain a theory, they 
are compelled to literalize what 1s 
cleatly symbolic in its meaning. It 
was by adopting this error of nter- 
pretation that the monstrous practic e 
of baptizing in the name of their de. 
ceased friends by the Mormons was 
introduced. They find authonty for 
‘the practice by literalizing 1 Car 
15:29, “Else what shall they do which 
are baptized for the dead, if the dead) 
rise notat all." Apd 1 submit that 
there are about as good reasons for 
the Mormon interpretation of this 
passage as there are for the interpre. 
tation of Bro. Seweil and his people 
of many of the passages upon which, 
they rely as proof-texts in support of 
their system. Both are based upon 
the same error, that of hterahzing 
passages of scripture that have an 
evident symbolic import. \ 

Bro. Sewell disposes of the 
stances cited in my ‘article where 
Christ pardoned and saved men with: 
out baptism by the assertion that the 
plan of salvation by which we are 
saved was not: then provided. An- 
other instance of substituting what 
he thinks for what the Bible teaches. 
We have nb intimation in the scrips 
tures, that the essential conditions ‘of 
salvation have ever been changed, on 
the contrary Paul plainly teaches that 
men are saved in the same way under 
the Gospel as under the law, in the 
apostolic age as in the age of the pa-, 
triarchs. In discoursing on God's 
‘method of justifying and saving men 
under the Gospel, he refers 10 Abra 
ham and presents him as a divine 
pattern of justification, so that wha 
was true of him is true of all who are 
saved. He says, “It was not written 
for his sake alone that righteousness. 
was imputed unto him; but us also 
who believe on him that raised up. 
Jesus from. the dead,” ete. And 
again, “Know ve not that they which 
aré of faith the same are of the chil | 
drenfof Abraham,” that is, they. sus. 
tain the same relations to God as did 
Abraham. Abraham we are taught 

was justified as a sinner’ by faith 
without works. He was Justified by 
faith as oppo.ed to works, Rom. 
4:11; Rom. 4:5. Now we are justi- 
fied in the sameway. In view of 
this, how Bro. Sewell can affirm that 
men are not now saved in the same 
way as they were saved in the days of 
our Lord, is to me a profound mys: 
tery. But it was necessary to sustain 
bis theory to make the assumprions 
and when men are striving Yo uphold 
a doctrine rather than ‘to ascertain 
what are the teachings of the Bible, 
they will say mapy strange things. 
Christianity is and has ever been the 
same in all ages of the world. \ Its 
torms have changed, but the substan- 
tial, the essentials of salvation have 
never changed. What a pity that 
good men hike Bro. Sewell will perma 
‘themselves to go to such lengths in 
order #o sustain a system of doctrine, 
many features of which the world 
never knew until proclaimed by Alex. 
ander Carapbell. do not reject all 
that is taught by our Campbellite | 
brethren as error. They teach many 
things that ace. scriptural and God 
has honored them in saving souls and 
building up bis kingdom on the sarth: 
But, in my opinitm, they teach many 

nt- | and faith, then, evidently, none save | things that “sre glavingly erron 

t shall be damned.” 
tions rest on the 
¢ dn that is not   “He of Baptism.” 

cou 
{- | those who have been baptized will | and in nothing is. this more manifest 

‘| ever err be saved. © “Except ye repent | than in their position onthe "Design 
; Tou bet all likewise perish.” ) 

aa»   
¥ 

i pardon © or salvation. ie rd no 

| tians 

ply from the want\of determination 

PA 

“duty a 

own zeal is not what it would ‘other 
wise be, I wish it might be\said that 
there are signs of considerable ad- 
vance in this regard, but I do hot see 
‘them. Still we hope, and I présumg 

the prayer of faith is followed by\a 
realizing of the object desired. How 
much. do we really desire, really be-\ 
lieve, really pray? 
this sketch applies to other Asspcia- 

ih North ‘Alabama  eTaaps 
others can say. 

~ As to Sunday school clon among, 
eur cherchey, I fear that for the most 
part it is weak and slender. The res 
port on this siibject, at our last Asso- 
ciation, expressed regret that so few. 

of our churches reported Sabbath 
schools; and that\\ “upon this impor 
tant subject, our tieople, while they 

are so careless ana thoughtless,” In\ 
some of our towns I presume schools 
are kept up all winter; such is the 
case in Moulton; but 1 doubt whethen 
‘half of our churchis have Sunday 
schools, even in \plessant weather, uns 
less it may be fortwo ox three months. 
in summer, Thus Yack I think is sim. 

and of a little self sacrifice on the past 
of three ur four church «members, who 

might inthis way accomplish miich 
good. Money could: easily be. ob 
tamed for books and papers, and child, 
dren, \large as well as small, would | 
gladly attend; \ This apprars proba. 

thing for trowds 10 meet at one once 
a-month churches, for \ an Call day \ 
singing,” on Sundays when there 1s 
no preaching) and from the furber | 
fact that Sunday -schoal efforts of this | 
kind have hitherio met with © BUCCESH, | 
How ig it in other Associatibas | Ain 
North. Alabama? 

I have excepted Decatur and Tus: 
| cumbia when speaking’ of preaching 
twice a month, because, while those 
churches may rerhaps ke temporarily, 
‘supplied thus often, yet they ate Doth 
confessedly missionary ground. The 
means \of\ both, these weak churches 
ought to be supplemented by mission. 
ary funds, and preaching provided for) 
every Sunday, And now, \xince we 
are, for the moment, on the railroad, 
let us pause long enough to wonder 
why Baptists do \not &xkrcise a litle, 
‘more of the wisdom, not of this world, 
but ‘of other denominations. When 
the Presdyterians can ‘pay their | 
preacher. in. the impurtant. town of 

year, and the Methodists also gegupy 
the ground effectively, why is it that 
the Baptists, with a gond\ houst ‘of | 

| worship there, cannot have preaching. 
in Courtland, even \Once \a. yeah’ 
Leighton also, & growing \; lace, eight, 
milgs east of Tuscumbia, by reach- 
ing \ from\ others, but iy fist 
preacher, X understand, “halds. the | 
wort” 1m that ively center of influency 
and trade. Missionary 8 spend a, lo) 
ite with small rasults in) heathen lands, 

things they ‘expect, 

of Baptist “destitution?” 

finding or corplaining; \ there ts no. 

fod: but much harm, in such a shinit. 
ut I do think thst this “great sley 

of the North ‘Alabama 
ht to. let In 

ing giant” 

Baptist brotherhood oug 
Rip Van Winkle nap o thirtx years | 

‘shine, \befors the encrgetit and 

shall deprive hit of his | “nine points 

from thes fair, broad territory, We 

money respectably for missions and | 
| educ ation; \#nd the mIRst of our Asso: 
tiations no doubt : sustain the Br 1 
tc missionaries within \ \their lumits; 
and there 1% some ports 
ried on among us. \ Res 
means we are doing Shout ax \ the rest 
around us dog measuring ursclves 
by one. another, Instead of   

‘the Bfirish jslande for two, \ 

As every branch of a tree is a re | 
production of the original stock, $0 

a Every Christian must, in 

F ability, Ith k | 
Cook, es Boston 12 cturet, dec red 
ately. that \all the eres 
Protestant Cbrisiendom. did not con | 

bute snough, per annuw, for fore 
1$s10nK, to pay the We . 

Uni ed States tor thige, 8, nor of 

Bur sll | 

region SomeLies die of thi a het se.   

Some earnestly pray for ‘a better con.\| 
| dition of things. 

boast of their peculiar Bible docirines, i 

ble from the fact, that \it is ‘a Comma \ 

sistent eNoris of other leh oid | 

aie Je work car- |\ 
tably; that | 

Je e, 
We are taught that i R 

Courtland fifteen hundred dollars a|\ 

“waiting and watching” or the great \ 
Why should not 

| that also be & home policy? Has not. 
North Alabama many similar, points, \ 

I am not writing to endulge in foults h 

N where they 
suffice, and\ now “Awake, arise, ang ence, | 

of law,™ possession, and evist him 

are doing something; we are giving |) \Y 

liquor bill of \ the 

we are ail gov 2 Do we, pr 
ever think th Aran whole | 

\the on} 

s State, 
To what extent i 

fom a Trained denomination or local 
ehierely, and or 

Ty, OF January, 189%, 

y practical one | just Row, IN 
must advert to, methods of endowment 
generally. 

Ast. By fevation State ins\itutions 
2d. By legactex 

By cask SontrilationsM asoni, 
ad Fellows, denominational, &en 
QUEL Ry subi Ciblions Any. except | x 3 

SAAN 
XNIEN SE 

AN 

AN to the first of. thescidia) sty of 
would repudiate State aid A , 
to'\come and lay down a million #t 
our\feet ‘and be. that\we take it 

As to the. setond, we hardly have 
@ Baptist in the State: ‘who hus enoagh 
money,\even ik without. heirs, to en. 
‘daw the\ Howard we it. ought to b 

: Besides, Negatives. raxely Tall to an 
Lins tution Which his wit already some 
kind of an endowniend 
\Aj to the \ third) Tarpe. agerig ated A 

gash sollectming tan ‘only he ptt i 

Y 
people) are not. ye 

trained to. giving, 
Ag in, a suffici ent atnotint of money 

\for the endowment of the Howard 
i§ nap available among) thie Baptist 
ravks in. Alabalpa, after other dewands 
are, met, without qverwhelwing ‘con 

| tribttiony\ from the \ richer Naw, ht 
that We need not fxpact. \ 
The subscription Plan, 

to pap foo or $i 09 by Al 
i 9%, i 

a man may be as un 
\willing to myet the fu bie ) 

\ Now, what shall we 
that which * Christidn 
make good, The end 
Howurd is an. af 

| Re, \ Date 

charitie ‘whose int 
willing iy trast? 

\ Now far the plan. \ 
Get an agent and put hir in 

| field ‘and \ kexp him. th re, if \pethin 
more than his ex nees siraised, a 
Jet hom Mdsertine, the college, in 
a denire Yor \Slueation .anwong \the 
yourg\ men where he goes and pat’ 
Narente into \ Sympathy Livy ovr Lod A 
ege all) over the State, wd 

‘agency be permanent, arid after some 
Progress hax been male, make it Hi 
uty) to make all annnalcollections 
Bawls bonds ani nw contribu. 
tions, \ 5 
Next Issue bond rom $15 W 

$25,000, bearing\8. pericent, interest, 
‘nothing mote than Joterest ever to be \ 

ience and wish of, tha \Rarty to pay, the p 
principal, \\ 

After this, allow and oticit legac \ 
cash or real\ estate donations \ 4 
‘By'this course you only daclode \ 

\two | of. the \ abyjve ‘mentioned plans, \ 
State aid and subseription toa time, a 
but gain a ‘system much better and 
more in accord with the gens of N 
Christianity. Let ug examine ith \If\ 

‘mist be invest ad). but we have already 
| assected NE iS nob in ‘the State in \ 
money, to be collected) hat should I A 
be tmisighen and it be! a itt 

Xo 

and he 2 
df\ihe ‘college 

But says one, w 
securit eX What plea 
‘you ‘carey Sontiibution 
necessity A W§ ho 
10 promse sn much rest ann ugly 

oe no ols in bat benevo- Ne!     
asked Yor unless it Nuits the \convem Neh 

all ‘the. principal were ‘collected #8 4



! barges its curative 

power without any of the evil effects of oth. 

r bigters or medicine, being perfectly safe 
| {rail woman, 

| smallest, child, and weakest invalid to use. 
, | Few ire the homes indeed where the great 

{ discovery has not already been hailed as a 
deliverer and welcomed as a friend, It does 
what others affect to do, Composed of sim- 

s le materials, it is a marvel of delicate and 

mask 4% whch i by sinc. and never fails, | 

: { stomach and 1 
: it has has won for ise] the confidence of all. 

| combination. Nothing is want- 
ient poes straight to the 

to. the. palate; agreeable to the 
hly effective as a cure, 

5 = Febmary o, 1832, 
1 have tried experiments. on myself and 
others with Hop Bitters, and can easily 

as a pleasant and efficacious 
be! medicine. | 1 have found them specially use- 

| benefit I had derived 

ful in cases of congestion of the kidneys, as 
; well as in bilious derangements. 

‘Rev, J. MiLner, M. A, 
Rector to the Duke of Edinburgh. 

vu. S. Consulate, MANCHESTER, ExG., | 
November 8, 1882, { 

~ Gentlemen: Since writing you of the great 
from taking "Hop Bit- 

ters,” I gave a friend a bottle, who had been 

< 

~ § suffering much from dyspepsia and sluggish 

q bottle of “Ho 

instru: | gout 

liver, and the change was marvellous; he ap. 
peared another being altogether, He had 
tried several other remedies without any ben- 

| efit. I could name over a dozen othcr miracu- | 

| benefit, 1 

| many 

€ | remain so till this time 
1 moaths ‘ago since I was bad. 

that I may always have some in stock. 

cures, s ArTHURC. HALL, 
Consular Clerk. 

: . Lonvon, Exg., Sept. 1, 1882. 
r am pleased to testify to the Rood effects 

ol your “Hop Bitters.” Have been suffer 
a time with severe pain in the leh 
and across the loins, and, having tried 

a number of so-called jemadies a any 
am glad to acknowledge the great 

relief 1 have obtained from fedg ae. 
CuhkLrs WATSON. 

ie | 
COLCHESTER, ENG., Aug. 18, 1882, 

Gentlemen: I was troubled th a very bad 
for of indigestion for a long time, and tried 

things in vain until I got some “Hop 
Bitters,” and on taking was quite cured, and 

t is wow three | 
F. Beir, 

From Rev. J. C. Boyce, M. A. 
October 30, 1883, 

Dear Sin: I have lately finished my 6int 
Bitters.” After baving for 

ears suffered acuiely from rheumatic 
herited) 1 feel so much beter and 

¢2n walk so much more freely, should like to 
continue the use of it. I write to ask how 
many bottles you will let me have for £1, so 

Iuany 

: From Ould Ireland. : 

Hor BiTtirs Co. . DusLin, Nov, 22,1832. 
Gentlemen: You may be interested 1q learn, 
that one of the most eminent Judges on the 

* | cine. 

Irish bench (a customer of mine) highly ap-! 

prove of your Hop Bitters, having received 

great benefit from their use, 
. i T. TI. Houmes, Chemist, 

{ALEXANDRIA PALACE 
LoxpoN, Exc., April 18, 1882. { 

1 find Hop Bitters a most wonderful medi 
al combination, healthful, blood. purifying, 
and Stieng hening. I can, from analysis as 
well as from medical knowledge, “highly 
onion ‘them as a valuable family medi- 

Baknaza WALLACE GOTHARD, Supt. 

© LoNDON, Exc. Feb, 1, 1882, 
Gentlemen: For years” bave been a sul- 

eres “from kidney complaint, and fron using 

. virgin 
rn tor 

Lr in forest isa 

x contains all that cin be | 

Eh ns ie seps rom ents 
; En coming ary and harsh and 

Eaton by special. 
ature, the Governor 

for an 3 Arkansas 

fora AR Who is neither 4 J 
in, Tamed 

os | and 

your Hop Bitiers Em entirely cured, and can ¥! 
recommend them 10 all suffering from such 
disease. WiLtiam Hargis, 

SHEFFIELD, ENG., June 7. 1882. 
Sir: Having suffered from extreme Bervoud 

{ debility for four years, and baving tried all 
kinds of medicine and change of scene and 
air without deriving any benefit whatever, 1 

‘persuaded by a friend to try Hop Bitters, 
the effect, I am happy to say, was most 

marvellous. Under these circumstances I 
feel it my duty to give this testimonial for the 
benefit of others, as I may say I am now en- 
tirely well; therefore, 1 can justly and with 

nce give personal testimony te any one 
wishing to fall upon me. Yours truly, 

Hersey Hart 

.  Notrn Enc., June 20, 1882, 

To tae Hor Bitrers Co. 
Gentlemen: Having suffered for many 

| years from biliousness, accompanied with 

sickness: and dreadful headache (being greatly 
| ed with overwork and long hours at 

business), I lost all energy, strength and ap- 

petite. I was advised by a friend in whom I 

" said | had seen such beneficial effects to try Hop 

show the ary Femtieman 
To ar ad dm io es ma : 

ome so t zoom 
nk were it not for the forgetful- 

it would NOt be neceasery 10 
attention to its pow er to cure, 

ls scrolia of the lung 

Cause ENovon.— “You say you loved her 
‘and would have married her but | | 

hy | Sapenirion about her.” yy And 
dive oecaise the 

5 | soshorta 

“Bitters, and a few bottles have quite altered 
and restored me to better health than ever. 

1 have also 1ecommended it to other friends, 

and am pleased to add, with the like result, 

Every claim you make for it I can fully en- 
dorse, and recommend it as an incomparable 
tonic. Yours faithfully, : 

eae ; S. W. Frrr. 

From Germany. 
KATZENBACHHOF, GERMANY. | 

August 28, 1R81. § 
Hor BITTERS Co. 
Dear Sirsi Ihave taken your most precious 

Bitters—and 1 can already, after 
me, assure that 1 feel much 

better than { have felt or months, 
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Hn, H. Cobb, Clayton, has failed. 
~ Uniontown wants an artesian well. 
Birmingham has bad s gume of base ball. 
Birmingham has had 4d case of ‘small pox. 

ham. 

In Gadsden, oats are selling at 40 cents a. 
bushel. 

Greenville has measles, muinps and chick- 
en-pox, 

The paint rush is doing good work in 
Eufaula, 

Gainesville's ose ball lub ‘has been re- 
organized. 

8. B. Paine was - re-elected intendatt of 
{ Tuskegee, 

Eufanla claims the largest. brick yard in 
the South, 

The *'Terrel House,” Jemison, was burn- 
ed recently. 

Tallapoosa county is to vote on probibi 
tion April oth. 

Frank P, Smith, of Greene county, lost 
his mill by fire. 

Several supposed mad dogs have been kill- 
ed at Florence, 

Bob Cochran, negro, was hanged at Clay- 
ton last Friday, 

J. A. Clancey. jeweller, 
an assignment. 

Chancery court was in session at Hayne- 
ville Jast week. 
Swamp is the name of a new post office in 

® 

Selma, has made 

1 Macon county. 
Circuit court (for Marengo : county was in 

session last week. 
Miss Dink Powell has gone from North 

Port tu Colorado. 
There are but twenty-six prisoners in the 

Montgomery jail. 
Ap Indian woman living in Bullock coun- 

ty is 120 years old, 

Bishop Quinlan, of Mobile, died in New 
Orleans last Friday, 

The Good Templars’ lodge at Scottsboro | is 
getting along finely. 

The election in Clayton will take place the 
first Monday in April, : 

There are quite a number of improvements 
going on in North Port. 

N. Lee, of Brundidge, was fatally 
stabbed by Ben Warrick. 

Dr. Jack Sykes, of Courtland, has planted 
60 acres in Irish potatoes. 

An unoccupied house at Lewis, Shelby 
county, was burned recently. 

«T. B. Long, of Conecuh county, killed 
five wild turkeys in one day. 

The post office has been re-established at 
White Hall, Lowndes county, 

W. C. Carpenter, of Carrollton has been 
admitted to practice at the bar, 

Jefferson DD. Gafford, of Greenville, has 
been admitted to practice law, 

Hon, T. H. Herndon, has arrived in. Mo- 
bile, but his health is very bad. : 

William Harbin, of Winston county, was 
killed by a tree falling on him. 
A new post office hias been. astablished in 

Chambers county, called Stroud. 
During the month of February there were 

7 births and 15 deaths in Selma, = | 

The annual meeting of the Y, M, C. A, 
4 at ‘Marion, will be held the 231d, 

Wm. Hill was accidencally stabbed snd 
killed by a woman at Birmingham. 

James G. Lougmire has been appointed 
tax commissioner for Pickens county. 

A commandery of Knights Templar is to 
be organized in Tuscaloosa the 23rd. 

Niles Dudley and Duncan Kirkland have | 
moved from Lowndes county to Texas, 

The Uniontown Press wants a decent re. 
ception room at the depot in that town, 

W. D, Somerville, of Pickens county, fell 
from a scaffold last week and broke an arm, 

R. J. Rottenberry, of Bibb county, has 
lost alriost his entire flock of sheep by dogs. 

‘A man was knocked down and robbed on 

the streets of Birmingham a few nights ago. 

The Baptist congregation in Tuscaloosa 
are making an effort to build a new church. 

The presence of measles at Newton has 

caused the suspension of the school at that 

place. 

James K. Jackson, of Lauderdale county, 

has been elected clerk of the railroad com- 

mission, : : 

James Curran has been appointed master 

of transportation for the South and North 

railroad. 

The capital stock of the Adams Cotton 

Factory, Montgomery, has been increased to 

$100,000. 

The United States corvette Yantic, car. 

twelve guns, steamed up to the wharf 

obile. 

Alex P. Kilpatrick, of Pickens: county, 

was kicked by a hotse and died from the ef- 

fects of the injuries, 

T W. Hall, of Autguga county, has been 

selected as manager of the Grangers. Co. op- 

at 

| erative store in Selma, 

The residence of C. C. Harpole, of Bibb 

: A conn. was robbed last week and an attempt 

made to burn the house. 

Wm, Bush, formerly of Barbour county, 

now of Texas, lately buried his wife and four 

children in the same grave. ; 

T. Burke, George W. “Thigpen and 

artin have been elected deacons of 

the Greenville Baptist church. 

Stephen lohnson, of Bibb county, while 

ti on in the fields, was so Ladly burn- 
his life is despaired of... 

M1 Ray, who committed suicide i in 

b plas last week, was short in his ac. 
‘counts at the bank about $10,000, 

_ Thi shenfl of Monroe county Las been 
‘office an ities for 

“opening letters addressed repre. 

Hon. E. A. Powell, of Tuscaloosa, has 

been licensed to preach and it is understood 

il abandon the law for the pulpit. 

itions are bei forwarded to the de- | 

Je for the SE abhnhment of the tiv. | 

; obile and Montgomery. 

g ‘house, smoke house and 
: of Mrs, MC. 

eletted A rR Kelly, mayor, and 
L. hiking B. Ashe, P, 

and John Howze, ir. 

The tlemen have been elect 
LEER LS. Kelly. J, L. 
Dodson, C. T. Hiltea. R.P. Thomason, J. 

T.M Drape: ; and 9 James Me- 

nas; a gt   

| wreck, physically, 

| not be used after July 1st, 

Barglass are. sult industrious at Birming. : 

ciations started in Cincinnati during the last 

  Ta General Now 
Chicago is to have a cremiution society. 
Prince Gortschnkofl, of Russia, is dead. 

Train robbers ate still at work in Arkansas, 
Columbus, Ga, ix to have a street railroad. 

There was a bevy storm at Halifax the | 

™ Conmondguros, the Greek sistesmaa, 
is dead. 

Three lives were Jost at a fire in Nashville 
themh, =. 
Texas has. 25,000,000 acres of school land 

yet unsold. 

Tampa, Fla:, has pew Eaglish peas and 
| Irish potatoes. 

‘The Maine Legislature has restored the 
death penalty. 

Twenty-nine persons are on trial at Vien: 
‘ma, for treason. 

The French police bave arrested a num 
‘ber of socialists, wd 

Senator Cameron, of Pennsylvania, is a 

There was snow in Monteesl., Canada, the 
7th, five feed deep. : 

Ex-Governyr 8 
was married the 8) 
The journeyman tdilors of Denver, Colo- 

-rado, are on a strike.” 
There is 4 strike of workmen in the Spring. 

field, 1.. rolling mills. : 

Stamps on bank checks and mihi will 

ue, of Rhode Island, 

Todd, French & Co., shoe dealers, 
Louis, failed fur $135,000, 

The peach crop in Southern Georgia prom. 
ises to be an abundant one, 

The fire the 7th, in Nashville, destroyed 
property valued at $250,000, 

Gladstone has made his appearance in the 
English House of Commons. 

The Greenbackers and Demograts of Wis- 
consit have formed 4 fusion, 

. There were 50,000 visitors in. Atlanta the 
| day of Gov. Stephens’ funeral, 

An attempted socialistic. meeting in Paris 
wis broken up by the authorities, 

All State offices in Vermont were closed 
the day of Gov. Stephens’ funeral. 

Heavy shipments of bullion are being | 
made from Londdn to New York. 

The Windsor cotton mill, Manchester, 
England, burned. Loss $250,000. 

There is immense suffering already from 
the overflow in the lower Mississippi, 

There have been. enormous frauds perpe. 
trated in entering school lands in Texas, 

The Russian police have been waned 
from Paris of a plot to assassinate the Czar. 

There were 253 business failures through. 
out the United States and Canada last week. 

General Serman will take a trip this sum- 
mer to California and thé Pacific coast States. 

The tax on tobacco has been reduced from 
16 to 8 cents a pound to go nto effect May. 
ast. 

Molster & Reany, ship builders, Baltimore, 
have made an assignment. Liabilities $300,- 

COO, og 

An ex.hange says the new tarifi hill taxes 
the necessaries of life and admits skeletons 
free, 

The tariff bull passed by. the late Congress 
will probably reduce the revenue $75,000,000 

a year, i 

The French authorities have released 
Frank Byrne, one of the alleged Irish con- 
spiritors. 

© 

A severe storm occurred on the English 
coast the 7th, and quite a number of vessels 
were lost, 

The Mississippi river at Helena has falen 
a few inches, and it is now thought the worst 
is passed. 

Navarre, from Copenhagen | 
and about sixty lives 

The steamer 
to Leith, foundered. 
were lost, 

The total receipts of cotton at all the 
United States ports to the gth were 5,020,- 
6173 bales, > 

A correspondent of the London Times 
says enrollment in Ireland of the Tovinci- 
bles continues, 

Jay Gould will start ‘in his new $200,000 
yacht on a two years’ cruise around the 
world, in July, ; 

During the séason just closed Indianapo- 
lis packed 209 400 hogs, against 225 863 the 
previous season. 3 

Willis & Co., owners of the Commercial 
| Tron Works, Shareditch, England have fail 
ed for $1,250,000. 

: The Georgia Democratic’ State Conven- 
tion to nominate a candidate for governor 
will be held April roth 

Tris claimed in' Washington that the jury 
in the star route trial has been ‘‘fixed,” and 

no one expects a verdict, 
New York City. has 10,000 drinking sa- 

loons, and it is proposed by the temperance 
people to have fe number reduced to 2,000. 

There were thirty-nine new building asso- 

year, with an aggregate capital stock of $27,- 
200,000. ° 

The product of Dominion fisheries for the 
past year is valued at $16,088,672, being an 
increase in value compared with the preced- 
ing year of $271,310. 

Sect'y Chandler \bas instructed the Naval 
Advisory Board to proceed at once and pres 
pare plans for the hive new U, 8. war vessels 
provided for by Congress. 

Congressman Ochiltree made an attempt 
to draw bjs salary, but payment was refused 
until the legality of the claim for $10,000, 
which the Government has against him, is 
settled, 

The steamship City of Augusta, from Sa. 
vannah for New York the 10th, took 8,000 

bushels 6f corn shipped on a through bill of 
lading for Glasgow, the first ‘cargo ever 
shipped that way from that port, 

When coke cost 614 cents a bushel, the 
Nashville American savs iron can he made 
in Nashville for $12.87 a ton, In Alabama 
coke costs only 314 cents a bushel and iron 
can he made therefor $9.63 a ton, 

The President will make a short visit to 
Fortress Monroe next week, He is feeling 
somewhat indisposed, and takes the trip far 
the benefit ‘of his. health. He has not ye 
decided whether he will. subsequently make 
a tan to Florida, Le 

“Two ladies, the last descendants of Amer. 
igo Vespucci, who gave the name of America 
to the. Western Hemisphere, are now begging 
that a pension of ten crowns per month, 

which was assigned 10 their family by the } 
Republic ot Florence in 16go, be restored. 

According tothe report of the Secretary of 
War, the organized strength of the militia of 
the United States is 87,614. Of this number 
6.583 are commissioned ‘vfficers and 81,034 
are non-commissioned vfficers, musicians and 

privates. The number of men availahle for 
military duty, but unorganized, is 6,797,000. 

The statistical ‘agent of the Department 
of Agriculture in London reports continued 
rains and floods, great injury to the wheat 
crop, and gloomy apprehensions of the worst 
failure for years. The area is reduced and 
much resowing will be necessary. There is 
als much alarm at the spread of the foot 
and mouth disease among cattle, Local faird 
throughout Great Britain have been closed 
and orders in council prohibit the movement 
of farm animals from Scotland 10 Ireland 
until the gist of March, 

i AI 

LITERARY NOTICES. 
THE MAN OF THE House. By Pansy~ Ii}, 

Boston: B “Lothrop & Ce. Price $1.50, 
This is really one of the most facinating 

stories Pansy has written, and aside from 
its interest as a xlory iy calculated to exert a 

| powerful influence for good upon the minds 
of young readers, . Reuben “Stone is the son 
of a poor widow, and. although his mother 
earns most of the money for their support, 
he is the real man of the house and has to be 
always on the lookout for Kile jobs to help 
along. He is a faithful, honest boy, and a 
boy of principle withal, ‘and in his search for. 
work has to withstand a good many tempta- 
tions, At one time when the situation is 
nearly desperate he is offered a situation in a 
liquor paleon with good pay, but refuses. 
His refusal, however, attracts the sotice of a 
gentleman who overhears it, snd who is im. 
pressed by the self-sacrifice of so young a boy 
in declining & place on principle. He offers 
{him & chagce in a lage establishment of 
which he is proprietor, and with his sece 
tance Keuben's prosperity begins. His 

 oaties are got all ended. however, for some 
: of rhe boys the work shop are jealous of 
the favor in which he ‘is Je hod lay plans 

jade Ww 
2 Nm asttays, how 
and how he worked   

at St. } 

send your names immediately to the 
undersignsd committee, 
to do this you will subject us to im- 
mense toll, confusion and mortifica- 

be with | 

end, 
a Mt, of od Bin ion, ‘etc. The Cit. 

ast all represented: erusalem, “with 
mountain Sound. shout er walls” the 

ge of Omar, Church of 
er Tower of David, Bern, aE 
ron, Gia near the const, snd Joppa on the 

De 
in the world, od Dam Capernaum, — 
zin, Samaria, 25d two hundred ot 
and villages are shown. The river er sitina 
seen in ull its windings, from itssource to the 
Sea of Galilee, from thence in its 2 
course to the Dead Sea: the river Ki 
where Elijah destroyed the prophets of 

| Leontes, Abana, oe Paap Tet lls a 
| valleys, the moruments and tombs, Jacob's 
well, and Joseph's grave. Those sacred 

places are all pictured out, which makes one 
| of the most interesting and useful pictures 
ever published, and a great hélp in the study 
of the Bible, 33 "THe Land and the Book™ 
are bib 2 connected. The work is es. 

valuable for Sunday.schools. FE very 
po ought to have a copy, 

I North Port, 
bama Gay. 

In Shelby county, N, E, 
tilka Mink. 

At Greensboro, B, F. Dickson and Bettie 
K. Andrews. 

In Lawrence county, John R. 1 
Gi A. M¢Nuth, y Aer nl 

In Madison county, F, M. Faught and 
Annie Wiggins. 

In Lawrence county, John M. Armor and 
Vashti Stockitn, 

In Huntsville, James H. Bowe and Mrs, 
Laura Gurnngil, 

In Chilton county, J. S 
and Sallie Siecle, 

In Marengo county, Wm. 
Mrs. Netra Shade, 

In Tuscaloosa, Thomas D. Williams and 
Sallie I). Howell, 

At Carthage, Newton W. Elliott and Mag- 
gie J. McKemmie, 

In Huntsville, 
and Emily Bradley, 

In Louisville, Ky., Isadore Forst, of Birm- 
ingham, and Lena Wolff, 

Near Bragg's Store, J. W. Gaston, of 
Lowndes county, and Miss Charlie Jenkins. 

Raa SY 

+ Deaths in Alabama. 
In Florence. Aaron Levy. 
In Mobile, Liabells Gomez, 
At Mt. Sterling, L doyd Walton: 

In Mobile, Mrs. John Maxwell, 

In Mabile, Soloman M. Shreve. 

Near Manack, John F. Haigler, 
In Greensboro, Mrs. A. G. Seay. 

In Pickens county, Joshua Spain. 

In Talladega, Mrs. E. E: Chase. 

In Mobile, Sarah Ann Charpentier. 

In Mobile, Mrs, Elizabeth Beverly. 

In Lowndes county, Janes Hudson. 
In Mobile, Mrs, Caroline M. Roper. 

In Lowndes county, James Hudson, 
In Mobile, Mrs, Caroline M. Roper. 

At Randelph, Mrs, Sallie Lawrence. 
In Pickens county, Sydney G. Parker. 
In Uniontown, Mrs. W. 8. Woodruff, 

In Pickens county, Miss Ellen Dorris. 
In Clarke county, D. C. McCaskey, sr. 

In Pickenscounty, Mrs, N, B. Johnson, 

Near Scottsville, Mrs, Jennie Robinson, 

In Little Wills’ Valley, Mrs. Mary Gilbert 

Mrs, E. M. Talia~ 

will H. Jones and Ala. 

. Steele, of Wilcox, 

H. King and 

Wm, Van Valkkenburg 

In Madison county, 
ferro. 

In Mobile, infant son of J. T. and Katie 
R. Hawkins, 

At Merides, Conn,, Miss Alabama Hall, 
of Montgomery. 

In Louisiana, John Willis Goodwin, form- 
erly of Pickess county. 

AAA 

The Southern Baptist Convention at 
Waco, Toxus, May 9, 1883. 

To aLL DEYGATES , AND VISITORS: 

Dear Brethren: The Baptists and 
citizens of Waco earnestly desire to 
give you a joyous welcome and enter- 
t ainment #orthy of yourselves and 
the great sause you represent. We 
can easily furnish homes for 1,000 
brethren and sisters; provided you 

* But failing 

tion and perchance yourselves to great 
Sind, ence. Please, therefore, send 
us at once your names. 

If you expect to stay with some 
friend or relative it is equally impor- 
tant for us, in assigning homes for 
others, to have your name and the 
name of the friend. Bring your wives, 
sisters and daughters if you wish, but 
don’t fail to send the names, 

. C. BURLESON, 
. M. Harris, 

. E. EvcIn, 
T. B. Cox, 
F. L.-CaArroLL, 
F W, VEeasy, 
J.T. MarTIN, 
I. W. Bacay, 

Committee. 
Waco, Feb, 22, 1883. 

So——— 
  

No Whiskey! 
Brown's Iron. BrrreRrs 

is one of the very few tonic 
medicines that are not com- 
posed mostly of alcohol or 
whiskey, ie becoming a 
fruitful source of fate. 
ance by promoting a desire 

for rum. | 

Brown’s Iron BiTTERS 
is guaranteed to be a non- 
intoxicating stimula, and 

: it vil, in nearly 4 
e the place o r, 

and at An same il lor, 
lutely kill the desire for 
whiskey and other intoxi- 

cating beverages. 

Rev. G. W. Rice, editor of 
the American Christian Re- 
view, says of Brown's Iron 

[a 16, 1881. 
Gents :~—The foolish wast-   

ion | 

Mardis and Ma- | 

Its Value in Bright's Disease! 
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100 pieces Embroidery ay 20 cests per Yard, 

Horse Powers 

  

A SPECIAL 
BARG AIN 

Assortment No. . 
150 pieces Embroidery at 8 cents per 3 ved, 

; fully worth 12 cents. 

Assortment No. 2. 
130 pieces Embroidery at 127 cents. per yard, 

richly worth 20 cents, 

“Assortment No. 3. \ 

    
worth from 30 t0'¢0 cents. 

These are extraordinary bLasgains, and as 
we expect to close them oat very quickly, we 
invite an eurly inspection of the same. 

Kespectfully, 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN, 
We are now displaying a 

elegant line of 

Spring Dress Goods, 
Including Nun's Veiling, Albatrose, Dap 
Jardimere, and handsome fabrics. Also'a 
splendid assortment of } 

SPRING SILKS. 
We also call special attention 

complete line of 

BLACK DRESS GOODS, 
and finest quality of Nun's Veiling, 

Cloth, Bombazine, Batiste, etc. 
We can confide ntly recommend these goods 

for their superior texture and most ghrfen 

black. 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN, 
“THE. BEST in ONEA ST." 

ENGINES, THRESHERS SAW MILLS, 
Clover Buller 

(Bufted to ali sectinns, | Write for FREE [Hus Pamphlet 

large and 1 most 

to 34 most 

Janaiss     COTTON PLANTER. 

hl 

HOME INVENTION! ! 
HOME MANUFACTURE!!! 

et ee (ee etme 

HAVE COMPLETED AND NOW 
offer for sale under a full guarantee to do 

perfect and satisfactory work a Cotton Plan. 
ter designed for. the prairies and rough land, 
where machines of this class have heretofore 
failed to give satisfactory results, 

Thi« mackine will open a perfect furrow, 
drill the seed regularly in any quantity that 
may be required and cover completely. In: 
rough cloddy prairie land it will work well. 
In wet, sticky land, it will not load up with 
mud, the wheels being so arranged that it will 
shed off. In smeoth sandy land it will work 
beautifully. . In construction only the best 
material has been used and skilled mechan- 
ics employed, 

I sell under a full guarantee and ask a tri- 
Price delivered on cars at Selma, $15.00. 

Address 

CORNELIUS YOUNG, 
Selma, Alabama. 

al. 

Samples free, 

and Prices to The Aw tman & Taylor Co., Manstield, Olio 

HNO TENSION 

The only Sewinr Rachine a 

USED WITH SAKLTY 70 HEALILD 

Canysu AFFORD to bo without it 
Willcox %« Gibbs 8. M1. Co. 658 Broadway, N. Y 

N Perso 
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N GREENHOUSES, Springfield, 0 
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BIG PAY ta sell our Rubber Ps ining Stamps 
Tavror Brus, & Co., Cleves 

land, O. may 25-26tcow, 
  

S. R. SHEPHARD, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

Brierfield, Alabama. 
ILL PRACTICE IN ALL’ THE 
courts of Bibb, Chilton and Shelby 

counties, 

Buffalo Lithia Water 
TAKES THE PLACE OF THE— 

SURGEON'S. KNIFE 
cn] Ni 

STONE of the BLADDER! | 

eT H Eee 

Gouty Diathesis Elc., Etc. 

Stone in the Bladder (Uric Acid) Symptoms 
of Bright's Disease, —Case of Mrs. ——, 
stated by Dr. David E, Smith, of Bronx- 
ville, Westchester, N. Y. 

© 4'Mrs, —r- was subject to severe attacks 
of Gout, a consequence of an inherited Gouty 
Diathesis, followed after some time by Stone 
in the Bladder, The limbs were very (Ede- 
matous, so much so, as to pit readily on 
pressure with the finger, Jeaving an indenta- 
tion, long after its removal, e Urine was 
loaded with Urates and 25 per cent Albumen, 
and the microscope revealed Casts, showing 
unmistakably, as I thought, Bright's Disease 
of the Kidneys, I prescribed the Buffalo 
Lithia Water, Spring No. 3, which afforded 
prompt relief in the Gouty Affection, and 
resulted, in a few weeks in the passage of a 
Stone 5 of an inch long. by i of an inch m 
diameter. Under the continued use of the 
water; the Urine has been relieved of Albu- 
minous Impregnation and restored to a nor- 
mal condition, no Casts can be discovered, 
the (Edematous condition of the limbs has 
been relieved and the general health of the 
patient, to a great extent, restored,” 

Stone in the Bladder, Phosphatic.—A Case 
stated by Dr. B. S. Hardy, Hookerton, 
Greene, county, N. C, 
“My som, oung man, suflered from 

Stone in the ! Bladder, of & mixed character, 
consisting chiefly of Calcium, Carbonate and 
Phosphate. After persistent use of all rem- 
edies indicated in the case without benefit, I 
put him upon Buffalo Lithia Water, Spring 
No. 2, the use of which, for some six weeks, 
resulted in the passage, at short intervals, of 
Gravel, of small size, and at times of parti- 
clies of Sand, followed, sometime afterwards, 

by the discharge of a Stone wei ing twelve 
grainy, (the largest, I am couhdent; 1 ever 

knew to pass through the Urethra), virtually 
ending his troubles, since which time any. 

unpleasant symptom has been relieved by 
the use of the water for a short time. Its ac. 
tion in this case has been indeed wonderful.” 

Hasford Walker, of Georgetown, 8. C, 

“Mr. George C. Congdon, of this place, 

suffering from U Uric a Gravel, has been 

under my treatment for some time past. He 

had as many as six separate attacks {all of 

them of very t severity), between June 

the 28th and July 16th, a space of eighteen 

days. He declined in flesh and strength rap- 

idly, and to such an extent as to excite seri- 

ous apprehension as to. the result. Having 

exhausted the most approved remedies of 

Materia Medics without reneficial results, 1 

escribed for him, as a last resort; Buffalo 

ithia Water, Soring No. 2, with the hap- 

piest effects. In a very short time after he 

ginning its use, he paused s Calculus of about 

six grains in 
since, and is now, 
well. ” 

: he Bladder {Lithic Acid), and Hem- 

Stous of § from i! Bladder —Dr. J B. 

Td” Charlotte, N. C., Member 
of N.C. 

01s a cave of 

- - appesrance, entirely 

Stone in the Bladder, com- 
congentric layers of Calea. 

ic Acid, attended with 
from the Bladder, | 

§.ithia Water, Spring 

the formation of Stone 
sud vio. 

alarming Hh 
0. 3, which arrested 

Ris. which aout theo 
lence of the hemorrhage.” 

Water it cases: of one dozen half gallon 
bot pg tafser 
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Uric Acid Gravel.—A Case stated by Dr. | 

as not been troubled 

Med, | 
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handsome iahtraied stand. 

works of character ; gear var 
bow in price; selling iy a 

6 Evan & Us. 

Hive Cure.’ A Homo Treatment. No! 
e for consultation by mail. Valua- | 

ble Treatise Free, Cortificates from Doc. | 
tors, ers, Ministers, Business men, | 

IB Address Rev. T. P. CHILDS, Troy, Ghio: | 
  

  

722 WEEK. #12 1 day at horve easily made, 
Costly Outfit free. Address Tauve & Co. 

Augusta, Maine, 

The Great LiGE Hi i 
Church 
FRINK'S Patent de fectors ive 

i Sof} 

  

ant as. “% 
circular and citimate 
wo Share . es apd the Trade, 

. FRINK, s3¢ Peart Sx, 

B. J. FORT, 
Marion Junction, . . Ala., 

--BREEDER OF -- 

Plymouth ROCKS Exclusively! 

AS GOOD AS THE BEST. 

A Dera Viscount 

WN. Y. 

  

Cocks weighing from 19 to 12 pounds 
cockerels from 8.to 10, and pullets from ¢ 

to 8. Eggs in, season, $1.50 per 13. 
janti-am. 

Sawing Mada Easy 
With the Monarch Lightning Saw | 

Beat on B30 Days 
Vest 'Krind. 
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By J. R. CRAVES, LL.D, 
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a came OI open buggy 
an old white horse—and just as 

we were Seated, the: door of the little 
house over the way- opened, and out 
rushed the “widder’s boy.” 

In his mouth was the ast morsel of 
his dinner; he had evidently learned 
how to “eat and run.” His feet were | 

| how they seemed to belong together. 
| 1 felt as if the same sturdy stuff was | 

ay  Neinied, within 
narrow faded trousers. As. his 

ual struggle to get 
— Jacket meh too 

> phoroy work all day; | 
‘worked out all 

road. It wasn't] 
e ‘men build a 

n by the river, and 
me do a great many 

and when I 
A y one from the ho- 

ts te have his team 

the. entirely: i in fact it was a family Chaist- 

| dresses there, and Carré, in her old | 

rode on through the sweet New Eog 
land roads, with the Monadnock ris- 
ing before us ever nearer and more 
majestic. - It impressed me with a 
sense of its jugged strength—one of 
the hills, rock-ribbed and ancient as 
the sun; but I glanced from the moun: 
tain 10 the little red-headed morsel of 
humanity at my side, with a sort of 
recognition of their kinship. Some- 

in them both. It was only a fancy, 
| but it was confirmed the next day, 
for ‘when I came back to town, after 

| seeing my invalid friend, I went to 
t00 | call on deacon Ball, 1 found the 

| deacon white-haired and kindly faced. 

Widow ae Ting 1 ie 
him I'd hold the deacon's horse while 

my Ho a bite." 
L e horse did not look as if he 
weeded 10 be beld, but the hostler got 

inner and the boy approached in 
time to relieve my ay as to wheth- 
er he would conquer him and turn 
him wrong side ou*, 

P- was sun-browned and freckled, 
a and red-haired, a 

‘homely, plain, patched little Yankee 
boy; and as v : rode along through 

© the deep summer bloom and fra 
 grance of the shaded road, winding 
sp he long hills, in the glow of the 

afternoon sun, I learned such a lesson 
from that little fellow at my side, as 1 

~ shall not soon forget. He did not 
look much like a preacher, as he sat 

stooping forward a little, whisking the 
flies from the deacon’s herse, but his 
sermon was one which I- wish might 
_have been heard by all the boys in 
the land. He did not know that he 
was preaching, or he would have 

think. As it was, 1 had to ay 
r him on, now and then, by ¢ 

tions, 
self. 

_*My father died, you see, and left 
_ mother the li house 
site the tavern. You saw it 
vou, sir>—~the one with the lilac on 

ues- 

es under the window? Father was 
oa and when he could 

ork, be. had 10 mise Tchey on 

to get him to tell me about im- 

He kept the village store and owned 
a pretty house, and was very “well-to. 
do." Naturally we talked of Johnny, 
and the deacon said to me, with tears 
in his watery blue eyes: 
“Why, bless your heart, you dow t 

think 1 am going to take his money; 
‘do you? The only son of his mother, 
and she a widder, and ail tied ap in a 
double bow knot, with the rheumatics 
besides! True enough, I let the fath- 
er have the money, and my wife she 

my dear, we've neither chick nor 
child, and we shall be just as well off 
a hundred years hence if the widder 
never pays a cent; but ‘cording to my 
calkilation, it's better to let the boy 
think he is paying, Says she to me, 

| "Deacon you might as well try to keep 
a barrel of vinegar from workin’ as to 
keep that boy. It's the mother in him, 
and it’s got to work.” We think a 
200d deal of the widder, Maudy and 
me, I did before I ever saw Maudy; 

gaze, and Johnny wants to work it 
out. Maudy and me, we are goin’ 10 
let him work.” 
I turned away, for I was to, sup at 

asked how much Johnny had paid. 
“Well, I don’t know; Mandy knows, 

I pass it to her and she. keeps the 

train and I'll show it to you.” 
I dropped in, and the deacon show- | 

ed me the account. It was the book 
Fj of a savings bank of a neighboring 

| town, and on it's pages were credits 
money | of little sums the boy had earned or 

8¢, | the Widow Beebe's name. 

to pay i’ 
as only nine years old then, now 1 

+ 1 remember it, and re- 
membe how. mother cried, and said: 
oh et Johnny's my only hope | 

sand 1 wondered what 1 could I reall - 

V ST I poked 
he would | 

I very funny 
Mother used to 

Soe far a 1 and she sewed the | 
Tego make ragcarpets, and—~I help- 

on? What could you do?” 
Nell, the people who would like a 

would not always get time to 
abe eit. So I went from house to 

- house among the farmers, and took 
home their rags, oid coats and every- 
thing they had, and’out in the wood 
shed I ripped and cut them up. Then 
mother sewed them, and sometimss 1 
sewed some, too, and rolled them in 
to balls and took tnem back to the 

- owners, alt ready to be woven into 
carpets.” 

: But did that pay you for your 
Jwoik?' 

"Oh, yes; we got so much a pound, 
and I used to feel quite like a mer- 
chant when I weighed them out my. 
self with our steel-yards. But that 

~ was only one way, We have two or 
three old apple trees out in the back 
yard by the wall, and we dried the 

- apples and sold them. - Then some of 
the farmers, who had a goad many 
apples, began to send them to us to 
dry, and we paid them so many 
‘pounds, all dried, and then we had all 
the rest to sell.” 

you susely could not do much 
like thist” © 

much, but something; and | 
i. 

paid; and I saw they were standing to | 
1 grasped 

the deacon’s hand. He was looking 
away over the house tops to where 

inock was smiling to the good- 
: ; | might kisses of the san. 

"Good bye, sir, good bye!” he said. 
returning my squeeze with interest. 
“Much obleeged,I'm sure, Maudy and 
me too: but don’t you be worried 
about Johnny! When we sce it, we 
know the real stuff it takes to make a 

| man, and Johnny has got ut; Johnny's 
like that mountain over there—chuck 

fall of grit and lots of backbone." x 
AA 

A Girl lin Blue, 

BY PANSY. 

This was just the way Helen look: 
ed when her cousin Carrie peeped in 
at her from the crack at the door 

| that led to the dining-room. And this 
was much the way that Carrie talked 
to herself about it: 

“There she sits in her elegant new 
morning dress, nothing in the world 
to do but amuse herself, and I must 
stain my hands paring potatoes, and 
onions, and I don’t know what all, 
for her dinner! A dress with a train, 
and she only sixteen! Only two years 
and a few months older than I am! 
How’ would I look in a train? I ne 
er expect to have such an elegant da 
as she has on this minute, and it is 
only her morning dress. Tonight 
she will wear that lovely garnet silk 
trimmed in white lace. Think of me 
in my old blue flannel! It is every 
thing I have to wear. [ don't see 
why there should be such a difference 
between cousins! I wish Helen had 
stayed in New York. W hy she want 
ed to come to the country in the win- 
ter is more than I can undérstand. 
She isn’t homesick a bit. I just be- 
lieve I'll stay at home to-night, A}- 
most all the girls will wear new dres-- 

| ¢s, and my old one will look oider 
than ever beside Helen's grand one.” 

“Carrie,” called that youny ladies 
mother, and Carrie went to the kitch-   

(0 to Kate's Christmas party! } 
a Bs pene Is the | 

After this ve fell into silence, “and 

says, says she to me, ‘Well, deacon, 

but for all that, we hold the mort- | 

Johnny's house; but before I went I 

book. Drop in before you go to th] 

| bor, in manure, 
: that 

“I'm going, 
» nice a time as. 1 ean, and not grum- 
ble a bit.” : 
She looked very pretty in her blue 

bright ribbons in her hair. 

her gamet silk and gold bracelets 
‘there was certainly a difference. 

It wasn't a young. people's party 

| mas gathering, to which all the city 
aunts and uncles and cousins had 

{ come; and there were some elegant 

blue one, did really feel a good deal 
alone. Yet she went cheerily through 

and the music, helping in a dozen 
iy | quiet | ttle ways that nobody knew 

notice as‘much as possible. 
Cousin Helen'played and sang, and 

only played accompaniments for Oth- 
ers to sing, 

Later in the evening there was a 
whispering between two of the city 
cousins, and presently it became 
known that Mr. Ames, who was Uncle 
Howard's college friend, was a won- 
derful singer and would entertain the 
company i anybody could be found 

. who would play for him, : 
“I wish he would sing 74¢ Stirin 

King for us,” said Aunt Alice: ®it 1s 
the most wonderful thing! 1 would 
like to have mother hear it, 
couldn't you play it for him?” 

“1! No indeed; his music is all 
awful bard, and he is awfully paftics 

way.’ 
But ‘Aunt Alice was determined 

that her mother should hear Z7%e 
Storm King. She talked with Mr. 
Ames, and then she moved among 
the guests trying to find one who was 
willing to play the. accompaniment. 
Not a cousin could be ‘found; they 
were all afraid of the great singet, and 
the difficult looking music. At last 
the girl in the blue dress grew asham- 
‘ed of herself. 

“Aunt Alice, I will play it!" she 
said, coming out from her corner. 

“You!” said Aunt Alice in surprise, 
for Carrie was oue of the youngest of 
the cousins. “Do you know it?” 

“No, ma'am, I don’t know it; 
I can play from the notes.” 
‘Then did Helen look at her young 

cousin in respeétful astonishment. 

but 

not know?" she asked her. 
“Why yes,” said Carrie laughing 

for three years.” 
“Well, but I have taken lessons for 

most five years, and I can't do it.” 
“Carrie is very faithful with her 

practicing,’ said Carrie's mother, with 
a pleased smile. 
And Carrie played the accompani- 

played it so well that Mr. Ames, the 
great singer, told her he had never had 
a player who pleased him better. 
And don’t you think she forgot all 

was : called to it’ in a: very strange 
way. 
"She not “only plays remarkably 

well,” said Mr. Ames to his. wife, 
“but she is the best dressed young 
girl in the room,” 

“les,” said Mrs. Ames, “I noticed 
that; all the rest of the young people 
are overdgfssed. She must have a 
sensible ’ 

: that Carrie 
stood just behind | them, and heard 
it all, Bat really I think it did her 
good; just as honest compliments of- 
ten do.good. It made her realize 
‘that there were two sides to the ques- 
tion of fine dresses. 

"FARM | AND HOUSEHOLD. 
From the Country Gentleman. T 

Waste in Land. 

Mote than half of the land in occu- 
pation is waste. If I raise 80 bushels 
of corn per acre, and my neighbor 
raises but 4o, although my neighbor 
may think he does well—which he 
does, and better than is commonly 
done—yet it requires double the 
amount of land to equal my yield. 
This is a loss of interest and taxes on 
half my neighbor's land, or virtually 
$0 much waste land. The difficulty 
8, his land is but halt fed. It there- 
oh can do but ‘half the work. But, | 
usually, land does much less than 
this, and can be made to do more 
than in the other case. This shows 
what ‘an énormous waste there is 
Really, over two-thirds of our land is 
idle, the interes, taxes and . repairs 
lost, and this loss a constant drain, 
And yet this is not the worst; farm. 
ers, instead of disposing of some of 
their land, or working 10 its full ca- 
pacity what they’ bave, grasp after 
more, thus creasing the waste, and 
wo often décreasing the profit, with 
sometimes a loss of the land in the 
end, which i3 usnally a relief. If you 
mention improvement to them, they 
know if all, and will even assume to 
instruct you, assuring you that some 

know 

land is “too poor to do anything with,” 
; a lack { manure, or the 

the) 

T 18 the land 

0 lage and hoa made ma 
ate the mos 

| raising and profits ble 
r | The management mast be to 

not only waste in the 

crops, 
prevent 

land, but in la 
and in many other | 

may seem small, but is 
amount to much [This | 

done, as the. avera profit | 
pound   

‘motherie; and 11 have ‘thi 

more am i he ras ; x+ | whet 
tent, of manure; what is less is a Tack 

dress with its deep Jace collar and 
At least | 

her mother thought so; though when | 
get | Helen came dows § in all the glory of { 

the evening, helping with the charades | 

{ about, and yet trying to keep out of j 

did both very. nicely, while Catrie | 

Fi 

ular; and that piece I don’ t know any: 1 

“Can you play pieces that you do: 

“1 can ‘if they are not very ‘hard, 1 
ought to, I have taken lessons steadily 

ment, which really was difficult, and 

about her blue dress, until her atten- 

CONGuESS. HEE wha 

: REPORTS OF GOVERN NMENT CHEMISTS AS TO PU 

$ fod it of Cs 

  

and implies waste in fond. F.G. 

De R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, NY. 
Dear ‘Sir have employed yout 

practice for the last four years. Inow 
use no other alterative or cathartic 

| medicines in all chronic derangements 
of the stomach, liver, and bowels. 1 
know, of nothing that equals them. 

J- A. MiLLER, M.D. 
"Sun Leandro, Cal 

| i 

Farmers " Homes. 

No man has before him better op- 
portunities for making his home 
‘pleasant and happy, in the best sense 
of the term, than the farmer. Per. 
haps he does not realize how few of 
the disadvantages of city life he has 
to contend against, becauss he is not 
familiar with them. But if he were, 
he would see what superior chances 
his lot in life affords to make those a- 
bout him satisfied with the world. 

The farmer's home should gather 
about it the beauty which is to be had 

480 chea l _He only to reac 
She ud and S hai ie may be 

3 has! geen it all his 
life, he hat "beanie so” familiar ‘with 

| ir that ‘he does not réalize how much 
Helen, | beauty there is in the surroundings. 

He sees it with unseeing eyes, But 
let him set about the building up of a 
home which shall be the gne place on 

. and his effort to make 
that Blade alt it “deserves to be, will 
lead him to study out the secret of 
the beautiful about him—which are 
no secrets when once we try to com- 

self of the means at hand, and the 
home he builds will be like a magnet 
which attracts about itself all things 
in affinity with the true idea of home. 

Let the house that shelters those we 
love be as beautiful as the means at 
hand will permit. - We gain culture 
and refinement from things of beauty. 
They exercise a constant influence 

{ over us, though we may not know it. 
But home may be humble, and still 
not be lacking in beauty. The field 
and forest can be levied on, and made 
to pay tribute to it. A vine for: the 
porch can be found in the corner of 
the fence. 
the woods. | All about are beautiful 

| things" to be hid for the taking. 
The farmer's home needs no costly 

{urniture to.make it. pleasant and ai- 
tractive, if the faces there 
beauty "of happy hearts. To make 
hearts happy, there must be culture 
and growth of the mind. 
home that is what home ought to be, 
there will be found béoks and papers 
to suit the ages and the tastes of all 
members of 1t, Books that will ele- 
vate, and. increase | ‘the desire for 
knowledge. It is time that farmers 
and farmers’ families disabused their 
minds of the idea that culture and 

{ refinement—rand 10 me, true culture 
and refinement wean trie education 

belong. They have thought too long 
that mental development was for oth- 
ers, not for them. The highest and 
best cultivation ‘of the mind is the 
true aim of life, I take it, and no mat- 
ter what station in life we occupy, | 
that should be the end in view. The 
profession’ we -engage in is but a 
means to that end. Farm:life affords 
us many opportunities of advance- 
‘ment and growth, mental y and mor- 
ally, that cannot be found in any oth. 
er station. 

Farmers’ hones are growing more 
and more ‘like the bomes of those 
who have given more thought to what 
home 5 to be, and God speed 
the good work!—Rexford in Farmers’ 
Review. 
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How Women Would Vote. 
Were women allowed to vote, every 

one in the land who has used Dr. 
Pierce's “Favorite Prescription’ would | 
vote it to be anunfailing Yemedy for 
the diseases peculiar to her sex. Ry 
druggists, IN 

Seis AIP Ws rnin 

One cow well fed and comfortably 
cared for will produce quite as much 
milk and butter as two that are allow- 
ed to run at large, lie on the wet 
ground, and be subject to the expos- 
ure of the weather, 
  

ROYAL (absolutely Pate. 
GRANTS (Alum Powderig ... a 

RUNMFORD'S (Phosphate), when fresh. 

CHARE (Alum Powder) ¥ 

AMABON (Alum Powder) # 

SNOW FLAKY (Groff's, St. Paul), « es i 

ane we 

-BREERY,............ . 

¥ 

+ NESS OF Eh ROY 

package 
pure and me in 

doey not ha either 

of et 

Lor 

oH vie wet & 
Ba is usingy drys ney of IY 

4 package of Boyt 

or ise “ egy Ry 
ns i 

Fe AT dre ho 

r received fhe his Lo the   

: 5 : 

sot tories 

5 | dealers 

“Pleasant Purgative Pellets” in my 

should qualify this by say 

prehend them—and he will avail him- 

A shrub for the garden in | 

reflect the | 

In every 
the tide-water region. 

—are not for the class to which they 

  
  
  

is One phase of the nitrogen. 
in its relations to the econo 

40 by any of the writers who 
discusseq the subject. 

Ritrogen or ammonia, accord. 
Source and combination. 
of ammonia is generally 

by analytical chemists and 
An fertilizers as of fixed value, 
Tit 1s contained in guano (I 

mean guano in its proper sense), ni- 
trate of sods, sulphate of ammonia, 
slaughter. house offal or fish scrap. 
An experience of more than thirty 

A ie unit” 

reckoned 

years in the use of commercial fertih- 
Zers has taught me that there is a wide 
difference in (his respect. I would 
rather pay co or even more, per ton 
for super-phosphate containing 6 per 
cent of ammonia; that had received 
this ammonia from Peruvian guano, 
than $40 for an article the same in 
other respects, that had been ammo. 
niat>d with meat or fish scrap, or e- 
ven with sulphate of ammonia. I 

ing that the 
|difference would be much greater 

with a crop like wheat, the tenure of 
| which on the land extends over the 
space of eight or nine months, than 
with quick growing plants, suc h as to- 
bacco, or certain garden vegetables. 
Dr. Sharp is, 1 know, aware of this 
difference, and he is right in advising 
farmers to cease spending their mon- 
ey as lavishly as they do upon tank- 
age, woolen rags, leather scraps, fish 
offal, or anything which chemistry 
shows to contain nitrogenous matter. 
All these th lings lack staying qualities, 

price 1s too high—about double what 
it owght to be to give the farmer a 
margin of profiy, taking into consider- 
ation his many risks and the low pri- 
ces of staple products. 

While recognizing the force of Dr. 
Sharp's reasoning, I will say that the 
tenor of my long experience has been 
inthe main, more in accordance with 
the views expressed by Mr. Chamber- 
lain, to the extent that fertilizers have 
with me generally proved more effica- 
cious in proportion as they were more 
or less highly ammoniated (with the 
reservation mentiohed above). My 
first experiment with phosphate en- 
tirely non-ammoniated was made three 
years ago, with Charleston rock finely 
ground and mixed with equal parts of 
unleached wood ashes and drilled with 

| wheat, about 400 pounds of the mixt- 

ure per acre. The result disappoint- 
ed me utterly. 1 am experimenting 
in the same line again, however; this 
time with acid phosphate and kainit 
in connection with field peas, and also 
without. It may be that the peas 
‘will supply sufficient nitrogen (if, in- 
deed, it is needed), to supplement the 
phosphate of lime and the potash and 
other salts of the kainit. Supplemen- 
ted by them it may make something 
like a complete fertilizer—a desidera- 
tum supplied by clover alone of the 
ameliorating crops in this section, 
where for some reason inexplicable to 
me, pea fallows do not benefit the 
land or the after crops as they do in 

The trouble 
with clover is the difficulty of getting 
a “‘catch,” even on lands amply rich 

| enough to grow it; while the pea al- 
ways comes handy, and is as nearly 
never failing asa plant can be.— 
Randolph Harrison. 
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Samuel Josephs, Selma, says:— 
“Brown's Iroq Bitters has entirely re- 
stored my Igalth. I consider ita 
most valuable tonic medicine.” 

i isin Gy DY - 

StupvinGg Housekgerinc.—One 
of the most detirable reforms in our 

ted if fashion would insist upon a 

of the wealthier classes, in all that be- 
longs to house management, culinary 
art and economy, and hygiene. All 
classes would be participants in the 
good, for all seek to learn from those 
better off than themselves. 
tria, the proudest families are the 
most particular to have their daigh~ 

housekeeper's cooks, and in Germany 
and France the practice is universal, 
putting all classes on an equality in 
this respect. Sensible and prudent 
men in our cities, who can, while sin- 
gle, have good Hishes and good at- 
tendance at their clubs or hotels, hes- 
itate to marry; and so our young heir- 
esses are too apt to be obliged to put 
up with inferior husbands, because 
they have not, beside money, the 
proper knowledge of what must be 
done to secure the conditions neces 

first condition of happiness. 
4dr 

That life is the highest which is a con 

——— er   
AL BAKING POWDER. 

al Baking oq awder, which 
lients 

“IE ian scientifs fact that the Royal sing Powder is absolutely pure 
ai 

Loa te purchased ty myself in the market. I 
on Bronte Sd ln ubstance 

Ph. & 

Fr 
hemi, 8. 2. 

highest 
i atthe Centenial, “Phir : he Amer- ‘throy it the Bhs 1878 ; at the 

scious SS unuary sacs sacrifice.— Geo. Efiot 

CLEVELAND'S (Short weight, % oz.). I —————— 
PIOARER (Sau Francisco), .....o.. vu 

RITY AND WHOLESOME. 

I purchased in the open arket, and 
t is a cream of tartar pow dor of & high de. 

ur other injurious substantes. 
*E. 

1 

G. Love; Ph. DV 

“Hi. A. Morr, Ph.D. 

na Instituie of Technology." 

a haterinly of which it is com 
YRS, Sta Asggyer, 1 

Jer, urchase: 
Raye Baking Pom be a cream of it to be 

Bg but pene wholesome, and use 

sed - 

ward over a] competitors at the 

orth of various Baking 
{ by Prof. Schedler, 

or or. volume in 

ricuitre, which has not been | 

We yarying value to the farm. | 

according to my experience, and the 

American habits could be inaugura- | 

thorough drill of girls, especially those 

In Aus | 

ters thoroughly taught by practical 

sary for daily physical comfort—the 

E I. IRVINE, 

NEW BOOK, ART AND 
oO R KE. 

« HB, BESSON, 

wisi 

IRVINE & BESSON, 
(Branch of Irvine's Homdagk Publishing and ic 

No. 52 Eufania Nireet, Eufaula, Ala. 

THE BOOK & HSI STORE of ALABAMA, 
We take pleasure in ing or people of Alabamg, that oF | AVE Just opened a mest magni. ent stock of goods in Euizala, | consisting in part of. School G0kS,  Miscell: apeous, Blank, Devotion; al and “Muasic Banks, “Shey Goods, such as Picture Frames, ¥ anc y Wood ware, Leather Gq nods, Stationery arti. cles, Games in and out of “doors ; 

in fact A stoek tc enumerate, ¥ a exfensive to 

OUR MUSIC DEPARTMENT | Is replete with everything which belongs to 1 a first. class Music Store. * We are sole re EP in this section of the CHICKER | 
BACH, MATHUSHECK, ARION & GUILD Pianos, The Muson & Hamlin, Pacard & Shonin- ger Bell Chime Organs, the standard instrandents of the day, and all of which are ; 

Sold on Long Time, 
and don't you Jose sight of the fact, for this is a new feature in this section. There ix now no excnse for not having a Plane or Organ, for our terms are 80 reasonable that the most mmpecunious can pos. sess these happy home making appliances. Write us for catalogues, of terms Sc, 

NG, KRANICH & 

The Wonderful Orguinina, 
“n impravement of the Orguinette, makes HIVSIC 

by turning a crank and 

ANY CRANK CAN MAKE MUSIC 
with one of these marvelous instroments. - A mot! 
extensive stock of Guitars, Banjos, Vielins, Acoe - 
deons, Harmonicas snd Zitherns. 
STRINGS!!! STRINGS!!! STRINGS 

which will stand concert pitch, and hum at your ef 
forts to sr nap them. 

SHEET MUSIC! SHEET MUSIC! 
at publishers prices, and an immense stock of 16 

cent. Music regular price, trom thirty five 
JF cents Yo seventy-five cents, 

Write for cir reulars-of our extensive stock and vou 
will be deg! ited with the line, and amazed at the 
low prices, 

Special terms to Teachers 
Gospel.’ Letters answered with 

cof address, 
nov iH-Nin. 

tert 

nd Ministers of the 
h ple: assure, Call or 

IRVINE & BESSON, 
Eufaula, Ala, 

I. C. DuBOSE & CO., 
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, 

Ne. 7 Nerth Water Street, Mobile, Ala. 

Country Merchants, Physicians Inry y FY 

and Druggists 

Will find it to their interest to call on us be 
fore purchasing, 

ZADEK & CO. 
MOBILE, - - ALABAMA, 

IMPORTERS OF 

Diamonds, Walches, 
CANT 

  

wo 

Clocks, 

FINE JEWELRY, 
Ste rlin g Silver Ware 

plated Wa 

tacles. 

best qu 

re, Oy era Gl a55€% ar 

All ") fers from the interior 

promptly filled, and satisfaction 
GUARANTEED 

dec28=6im, 

  

To Fur Catchers and Trappers. 
Will every one having as ‘many as one 

Beaver, one Otter, two Fox, four Ri accoon, 
two Mink, or six Opossom Skins, 
by postal card how 

he will take for t} 
women, 

many he has and. what 

wem? Freemen, freedmen, 
boys and girls, 1 want to buy. 

BER T R AND ZAC HRY , 
janrr-is3t, Opelike. Ala. 
  

SENET oh 

jE 

(Please stare in 2 AP 7 a 

Peter Fomine & o 
35 & Sortlandt St; New York, 

and 
the original t} ig 
lamp in the 

silver and b yrass, at $5 and 
Imported 

Full assortment of Glassware, Lamps 
| Lamp goods, amongst: which 
German Student | amps, the best 
market, in nickle, 
$i so apiece, 

CANARY BIRDS, 
warranted good singers; also females, Dif. 
ferent sizes of Breeding Cages. New line of 
Japanned and richly decorated Toilet Sets, 
some of the prettiest ever offered in this mar- 
ket, 

Parlor- Skates, 
; the cheap ones as well as 

“Muncie” 

ock the American China 

Ted and Breakfast omb ned, 

ing 145 pieces, viz: 12 each | 
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Bowl, 1 Cream 

Plates, 2 Bakers, 1 Tog 
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I+ Butter Dish, 
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Special Notice to the Trade. 
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Having made 

nent Pottery in Cinginoaty, 

nenis with 

(Hite,   
| prepared to (ake orders for Potten 

ry prices; to be shipped direct 

tery tomy customers, and am willing 10 
plicgle, iv that wranner, ail bills fio New 

York, Baltimore or Boston, guaranteeing 
satisfaction as to quality and prices. 

L. A. MUELLER, 
42 Broad Street, Selma, Ala. 

~~ NOW READY! 
A New Male Voice Choir Book. 

GOSPEL MALE CHOIR No. 2, 
Ry J AMES MeGRANAHAN, 

A Collet tion of New Sacred Music, 
arranged, and, kept well within the 

| Compass « of Male Voices, 

Every Piece Practically Tested 
by the Author. 

We can confidently recommend the Gosrei 
Mare Crorr No. 2, as the best book of 

its kind ever published, 

tire Pols 

dus 

from 

  

easily 

Secure a Copy and Organize un Ma'e (holy. 

Price, 50 cents per copy, by mail, postpaid; 
$35.00 per dozen, by express, charges not 

prepaid, Specimen Pages Free! 

PUBLISHED BY 

Jno. Chureh & Co., 
NEw SRK i x | CINCINNAT 0 ’ 

IN PRESS. A New Sunday Sehiol | Singing 
Book. B Geo. F. Rootand C   ou ra ant consumer of 4 ry i   

inform me 
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| Prayer meetings 

| most popular hymas. 
{ hymn 14 set to music. More than 8,000¢op- | C 
“ex have already been sid. Price, 25 cents 
per copy 
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No Cheat! NO Johnson Grass | 
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PROVISIONS. |   R. C. Keeble 
Wholesale 

PROVISION MERCHANTS, 
SEI.I.ERS OF COTTON. 

Orders for Groceries and Consignments o or, 
Cotton Solicited. 

Waler Syael, Selma, Alabama, 
Pe 
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delay amoment., 
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Inforwustion that will sake man 
Prevention is be oite r than cure, I Xo JOHNS 

  

W. JONKES, EK CARLISLE, AR NER WILE JAMS 

CARLISLE, JONES & 0. 
Cotton Factors & Commission Merchants, 

AND MANUFACTURERS AGENTS FOR SALE OF) 

AGRICULTURAL & MILL MACHINERY, 
SELMA, ALABAMA. 

taba. AAA —————_— i 

SPECIALTIES 
re | me 

Hall Gins, with or without Feeders and Condensers. 

> Malta Cultivators—{or plowing in oats, 
MACHINERY. Y Hapgood Sulky Plows-—for breaking land, 

Bagging, Ties and Twine furnished to patruns on liberal ¢ terms; 
ces on growing Crops ang { cotton in hand. 

Forbs Liddell, 
Engines, - Boilers, Mills, Separators, Reapers and Mowers, 

COTTON GINS, PRESSES and CLEANERS, 
WROUGHT IRON PIPE, BRASS AND IRON FITTINGS, 

JET PUMPS AND INSPIRATORS, 

Liberal 

  

Shafting Pulleys, Kec. 

63 COMMERCE ST., MONTSOMERY, ALABAMA. 
{8 SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGU 

FINE BOOTS AN D SHOES. 
LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS, and TIES, 

For Ladies, 

  

and C hildren. 

Full Line of Edwin C. Burt's Fine Shoes. 
FOR GENTLEMEN LOW SHOES IN ALL WIDTHS. 

Shoes for Old Men. Shoes for Tender Feet, Ladies’ Kid Slippers at {rom 75¢ts'to $1. 

T. A. HALL, 32 Broad St;, Selma, Ala. 
W B GIL Corner Washington and Selma Streels, 
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Parlor Suits, Bedroom Suits, 
Drssi ing Cas se Suits, French Dressing Suits, 

: Mantel Gla Mirrors, 

STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED [UNDERTAKER DEPARTMENT. 
Full supply of, all kinds\of 

Metallic Burial Caskets, Metallic Burial 

Cases, Wood Caskets. Wood Cases.” 

And Tinners’ Stock 

Bretts, Phxtons, Extended Top Barouches, | 

Buggies, Rockaways, Children’s Buggies, | 

Slope Showldered 

{# Best in the United States, 

Spoke Wapons,   
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“Baptist Songs. | 
‘Suitable for smal chirches and Social and jo 

A Book of 200 pages. 
238 of the best and 

be first line of each 
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